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Lupin issues and R&D directions 
Mark Sweetingham, Department of Agriculture, Western Australia and Centre for 
Legumes in Mediterranean Agriculture 
KEY MESSAGES 
Researchers at DAWA and CLIMA have taken stock of ‘where lupins are at’ after extensive dialogue 
with all sectors of the industry and have come up with priority agronomic and end-use issues as well 
as adjusting the sights on our long-term commitment to lupin genetic improvement.   
Breeding, aligned with agronomic development, holds the key to increasing the profitability of lupin 
production through a combination of increasing yields, decreasing input costs and increasing the value 
of the grain. 
New lupin processing knowledge promises to further the economic benefit to Western Australia 
through creating new on-shore value-adding opportunities and in assisting our grain to reach higher 
value markets. 
THE CURRENT STATUS OF LUPINS 
On-farm issues 
The importance of legumes in crop rotations has been well documented.  Lupins remain the dominant 
legume crop in WA because of their adaptation to the large areas of sandplain soils in the cropping 
regions of the State. 
Lupin production has declined in recent years owing to a combination of agronomic issues, prices 
relative to wheat, late breaks and dry seasons.  Weed management, compounded by increasingly 
complex herbicide resistance, is the biggest agronomic issue across the board.  Anthracnose remains 
a problem in the higher rainfall north.   
The frequency of lupins in the rotation has declined with the expansion of canola and new pasture 
options together with more wheat on the back of good prices.  The widening of the rotation creates 
some real advantages for lupins.  The severity of diseases such as brown spot, pleiochaeta root rot 
and phomopsis has declined and diversified weed control options is helping combat herbicide 
resistance.  With our current technology, one year of lupins in four seems much more sustainable than 
the 1:1 rotation, which was most profitable through the 1980s and early 1990s.  Even with this 
rotational constraint the potential for WA to produce in excess of 1 million tonnes of lupins is very 
achievable in most seasons.   
With the late start to the season it is estimated that 600,000 ha of lupins were sown in 2002.  Many 
lupin crops failed in the most drought-stricken shires but there were some exceptional yields (up to 
4 t/ha) in the high rainfall zones.  It was particularly frustrating to see overall production down with a 
current Pool price estimate of $270-280/t.   
Lupins continue to play an important role in livestock enterprises, particularly as many producers move 
into prime lambs by mating ewes to non-Merino rams.  This trend is highest in the Northern 
Agricultural Region, where lupins predominate, with 30 per cent of ewes mated to non-Merino rams in 
2001.  Lupin grain is an excellent supplement to finish lambs whilst lupin stubbles are an ideal feed 
source over summer provided the lupinosis risk is managed.   
End use and market signals 
It is vital that we continue to increase our knowledge of the specific grain quality attributes required by 
different end-users.  Protein content is a consistent price driver in the traditional ruminant, pig and 
poultry feed markets and particularly in new aquaculture feed markets.  It is incredibly frustrating that 
we have strong market pull for the supply of yellow lupin (Lupinus luteus) at a significant price 
premium over narrow-leafed lupin (L. angustifolius) but we do not have a robust variety and production 
package for growers.   
iv 
Lupins are starting to be seriously considered by the food ingredient industry for their protein and fibre 
fractions.  Until recently no real advantages to substitute lupin for soybean had been identified.  
However, knowledge on the dietary value of the lupin fibre fraction and of the unique functional 
properties of lupin protein isolates as food ingredients is accumulating.  As a consequence research is 
now expanding beyond the laboratory bench and into pilot scale production by the commercial sector.  
There are also an increasing number of patents being filed on the extraction of a range of compounds 
from lupins for use in health and cosmetic products.  Ironically volume and reliability of supply may 
ultimately influence whether large companies consider lupin as a viable food ingredient source.   
RESEARCH INITIATIVES AND PROGRESS 
The finite resources of the breeding program are being targeted at key agronomic and grain quality 
targets.  Yield potential will continue to be pushed higher through improved matching of physiological 
traits to specific environments, although we often don’t fully understand the mechanism until after the 
event.  Improved herbicide tolerance, particularly to post-emergent metribuzin, is now a high priority in 
the program and rapid progress is being made incorporating this characteristic into varieties with good 
anthracnose resistance and higher grain protein.   
Yellow lupin breeding program is small but is concentrating on improving yield and aphid resistance.  
Lines with yield improvements of 30 per cent over Wodjil are emerging.  Aphid resistance in these 
lines is also better than Wodjil but whether it is sufficient to eliminate the need to spray it not yet clear.  
Progress towards an anthracnose resistant albus lupin replacement for Kiev Mutant is being made 
with a variety for release planned for the end of 2004.   
Accessing new genetic resources and a range of pre-breeding activities are happening at CLIMA.  A 
collaborative project with Russia and Poland will provide Fusarium wilt resistance as a pre-emptive 
measure against this serious exotic disease.  Mutation techniques are being used to breed for thinner 
seed coats and for herbicide resistance to new chemical groups.  The potential of new early flowering 
lines of the high protein and high oil ‘pearl lupin’ (L. mutabilis) is under investigation.   
A reassessment of weed control options for the lupin phase of the rotation is urgently required.  Wild 
radish is the biggest concern in the major lupin production areas.  It is planned to revisit the use of 
existing herbicides such as diuron and to explore new herbicide options as well as assessing 
competition aspects in relation to crop architecture, seeding rate and inter-row spraying.  Increasing 
winter vigour in lupins is possible through breeding and it worth knowing if this would have a real 
impact on weed competition.   
Very promising results from a lupin fibre dietary study conducted at Deakin University are reported at 
these Crop Updates.  Another project has just commenced to identify lupin varieties with the best 
processing characteristics based on the specifications of food ingredient manufacturers.  It will also 
increase our understanding of how different processing procedures affect protein yield and 
functionality.  Commercial partners have identified specific difficulties in making lupin protein 
concentrates and our researchers have already found solutions to some of these issues.  In addition, 
DAWA has discovered a new process to make lupin milk products and will seek a commercial partner 
to refine products to a market acceptable stage and to develop a business plan to ensure that 
commercialisation will maximise benefit to Western Australia.   
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, WONGAN HILLS 
New lupin line for release  -  WALAN2141 
Bevan J. Buirchell, Mark Sweetingham, Geoff Thomas, Amelia McLarty, 
Harmohinder Dhammu and the CVT and Lupin Breeding teams, Department of 
Agriculture, South Perth 
KEY MESSAGES 
WALAN2141 is an excellent advanced breeding line that will be released in 2004 as an anthracnose 
resistant replacement for Belara 
RESULTS 
Lupin breeding has been concentrating on developing high yielding lines combined with other 
important attributes such as phomopsis resistance, anthracnose resistance and improved tolerance of 
herbicides.  WALAN2141 is a breeding line that has all of the good attributes of the successful variety 
Belara as well as attributes which makes up for some of the deficiencies in Belara.  WALAN2141 is 
basically a backcross of 84S086 onto Belara and was made in 1991.  It has Gungurru and Yorrel in it’s 
pedigree.  The line has been developed by two former lupin breeders, Drs John Gladstones and 
Wallace Cowling and by current lupin breeder, Dr Bevan Buirchell.  
Yield 
Table 1. Yield (as per cent of Tanjil) across zones of WALAN2141 and other varieties from CVT in 2000 
and 2001 seasons 
Lupin zones 






















WALAN2141 110 3 109 2 112 2 108 5 108 5 111 4 107 8 
Belara 107 15 102 12 110 17 110 34 105 37 104 41 100 49 
Kalya 104 25 101 36 96 30 97 50 95 56 99 57 98 73 
Merrit 93 30 96 39 91 33 91 59 93 60 95 63 94 80 
Myallie 90 26 89 36 89 30 86 50 90 56 92 56 91 73 
Quilinock 112 14 113 18 108 17 109 25 110 28 109 30 106 44 
Tanjil 100 18 100 20 100 20 100 28 100 33 100 35 100 49 
WALAN2141 has out performed all other varieties except Quilinock across all zones except Zone 4 
where it was outyielded by Belara.  Although limited this data is consistent with what was found in the 
breeding trials.  The WALAN2141 is more suited to the medium and low rainfall as, like Belara, it has a 
tendency to lodge in the high rainfall zones.  This line will be recommended for all zones except 
Zone 1 where higher resistance to anthracnose is required.   
Herbicide tolerance 
The tolerance of lupin varieties to metribuzin (Lexone) is a concern to farmers in the north who use 
this herbicide to control double gees and radish.  This has become a more critical consideration in the 
breeding program because it has been shown that Tanjil has less tolerance to this chemical than older 
varieties like Kalya and Gungurru.  In the experiment conducted at Wongan Hills in 2002 (Table 2) the 
effect of metribuzin on the yield of WALAN2141 in comparison to other leading varieties showed that 
WALAN2141 and Belara tolerated metribuzin to the same degree with approximately 25 per cent loss 
in yield compared to non-sprayed plots.  However under the same conditions Tanjil and Wonga lost 
46 per cent yield when sprayed with metribuzin.  These figures are indicative of the ranking in 
tolerance to metribuzin while yield loss will vary depending on the conditions under which the herbicide 
is used. 
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t/ha t/ha % nil t/ha % nil 
WALAN 2141 2.62 1.97 75 2.39 91 
Belara 2.67 2.05 77 2.25 84 
Tanjil 2.42 1.30 54 2.01 83 
Wonga 2.54 1.27 52 2.28 90 
LSD (5%) herbicide 0.2     
LSD variety NS     
CV % 10.1     
Anthracnose resistance 
The level of resistance to anthracnose in WALAN2141 has been measured in a disease nursery over 
the past two years.  The results in Table 3 for stem rating, pod rating and production of seed from 
single plants under anthracnose infections allow the following conclusions to be drawn.  Under 
extreme levels of anthracnose WALAN2141 has rated well ahead of Belara and equivalent to or 
slightly better than Kalya but not as good as Tanjil. 
Table 3 Effect of anthracnose on lupin cultivars and WALAN2141 in disease nursery in 2001.  The 














WALAN2141 0.88 1.83 9.27 176 120 126 
Belara 2.09 1.93 2.81 420 127 208 
Kalya 1.67 1.79 6.21 335 118 186 
Quilinock 2.79 1.86 5.94 560 123 304 
Tanjil 0.5 1.52 12.98 100 100 100 
CONCLUSION 
• WALAN2141 is a competitive replacement for nearly all varieties currently being grown. 
• WALAN2141 gives better security against yield loss due to anthracnose compared to Belara, 
Quilinock, Merrit and Gungurru  -  especially those farmers in higher risk areas. 
• WALAN2141 has better tolerance to metribuzin than Tanjil, Wonga or Quilinock thus making 
growing this line easier where broad-leafed weed pressure is great. 
• WALAN2141 has a high degree of phomopsis resistance equivalent to Belara. 
• WALAN2141 is slightly earlier flowering than Belara; matures early like Belara; and fills its pods 
rapidly like Belara  -  all attributes that are necessary in short seasons or for crop topping. 
• WALAN2141 has resistance to aphids nearly as good as Tanjil and Kalya and a lot better than 
Belara that will remove the necessity to spray for aphids in most years. 
• WALAN2141 has slightly higher protein than Belara. 
KEY WORDS 
lupins, variety, breeding 
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Lupin variety trial 
Martin Harries and Wayne Parker, Department of Agriculture, Western Australia 
AIMS 
The aim was to demonstrate the performance of current varieties against the new line of lupin, 2141.  
2141 is a cross between Belara and parents of Tanjil and Wonga.  It looks very promising as a 
replacement for Belara for the low and medium rainfall areas. 
Characteristics of WALAN 2141 are: 
• Anthracnose tolerance as good or better than Kalya. 
• Good tolerance to metribuzin, as good or slightly better than Kalya. 
• Higher yielding than Belara by 3-4 per cent in crop variety testing trials. 
• Better aphid resistance than Belara. 
• Brown spot resistance similar to Belara. 
• Excellent phomopsis resistance. 
METHOD 
Table 1. Trial details 
Location Balla 
Plot size and 
replication 
70 m x 14 m 
3 replicates 
Soil type Red Sand loam 
Sowing date 15 May 2002 
Seeding rate 116 kg/ha 
Fertiliser 80 kg summit legume special banded under seed 
Paddock history  2002 Lupin, 2001 Wheat, 2000 Canola, 1999 Lupin 
Herbicides Pre emergent early April Simazine 1.4 L/ha and 200 mL Atrazine 
Post emergent half plot sprayed with Lexone 80 grams and Simazine 
500 mL half plot sprayed with Simazine 500 mL, 60 mL Brodal, and 
30 grams Sniper 
Late September Halmark at 500 mL/ha 
Rainfall 148 mm 
RESULTS 
Table 2. Results 
Variety 
Establishment 





2141 46.5 32.1 148.1 813 
Belara 49.5 31.9 137.8 769 
Tanjil 46.8 32.7 130.7 598 
Wonga 49.9 33.4 132.0 847 
LSD 6.34* (NS) 1.9* (NS) 15.7* (NS) 249 
cv% 11.8 2.9 5.7 16 
* NS:  Not statistically significant at p < 0.05 level. 
-4- 
This trial was sown into marginal moisture with 15 mm of rain falling the week before.  A follow up of 
28 mm in the first week of June resulted in good even establishment of all varieties (Table 2). 
All varieties suffered from the chemical mixes that were applied but Tanjil took longer to recover from 
metribuzin.  This along with the short season resulted in the reduced yield of Tanjil compared to the 
other varieties used (Table 2) and again shows that metribuzin should not be used on Tanjil if it can be 
avoided. 
In this demonstration WALAN2141 was clearly the tallest and most vigorous variety early in the 
season.  It is a tall plant with a similar plant type as Belara setting a large proportion of pods on the 
main stem.  2141 showed similar plant symptoms as Belara from chemical applications and recovered 
to yield well, 106 per cent of Belara. 
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Herbicide tolerance of new lupins 
Harmohinder S. Dhammu, Terry Piper and David Nicholson, Department of 
Agriculture, Western Australia 
KEY MESSAGES 
Simazine 4.0 L/ha and Simazine + Atrazine were safe to all the varieties.  Diuron + Lexone was also 
safe to all the varieties except Kalya at Mullewa.  
Bounty (diflufenican 589 g/kg (Group F) + ethametsulfuron 265 g/kg (Group B) a new registered 
herbicide in lupins for control of wild radish and doublegee was safe to all the varieties except Kalya at 
Mullewa. 
Lexone 150 g/ha  -  maximum rate registered to use in lupins was tolerated by Belara only.  None of 
the varieties tolerated Lexone 250 g/ha. 
Three way mixes (Brodal/Sniper + Lexone + Simazine) were not tolerated by any of the varieties at 
Mullewa, but were tolerated by all the varieties except Tanjil at Wongan Hills. 
WALAN 2141  -  ear marked for release, tolerated most of the herbicides registered to use in lupins 
quite well.  This variety seems to be sensitive to Eclipse. 
At Mullewa conditions were very dry, plants were stressed almost all year which resulted in many 
herbicides that previously have been shown to be safe to the lupin varieties causing damage, thus the 
results of Mullewa site should be taken with caution. 
AIMS 
To investigate the adverse possible herbicides x lupin varieties interaction.  The herbicide mixes tested 
were aimed at achieving best chemical weed control practice. 
METHOD 
Table 1. 
Location Mullewa Wongan Hills 
Varieties tested Belara, Kalya, Tanjil and WALAN 2141 Belara, Kalya, Tanjil and WALAN 2141 
Soil type and pH 
(Cacl2) 
Pale red loamy sand and 4.8 Loamy sand and 4.3 
Plot size and  
replication 
10 x 3 m 
3 replicates 




13 June 2002 
Knife points followed by press wheels. 
12 June 2002 
Knife points followed by press wheels.  
Seeding rate 100 kg/ha 100 kg/ha 




Treat 1-4 12 June 2002 
Treat 5   5 July 2002 
Treat 6-13 19 July 2002 
Treat 14-16 30 July 2002 
Treat 1-4 12 June 2002 
Treat 5 15 July 2002 
Treat 6-13 22 July 2002 
Treat 14-16   2 August 2002 
Blanket sprays Targa 375 mL/ha 25 July 2002 
Fastac100 200 mL/ha 19 September 2002 
Select 250 mL/ha 19 August 2002 
+ 1% Hasten 
Harvesting date 1 November 2002 27 November 2002 
Total rainfall (mm) 
June-November 
97.0 141.2 
Total rainfall (mm) 
within 2-3 days of 
post-em treatments 
application 
0.6   5 July 2002 
0.2   6 July 2002 
0.8   7 July 2002 
6.4 21 July 2002 
2.2 22 July 2002 
2.3 30 July 2002 
2.6 31 July 2002 
2.2 15 July 2002 
0.0 16 July 2002 
0.0 17 July 2002 
1.0 24 July 2002 
3.6 25 July 2002 
0.2   2 August 2002 
4.6   5 August 2002 
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The trial sites were weed free.  The trials were laid out in strip plot design.  Varieties were not 
randomised but herbicide treatments with in each replication were randomised.  Every 6th plot was 
kept as untreated control to check the spatial variation.  It rained 3-4 hours before treatment 
application on 30 July at Mullewa. 
RESULTS 
Visual rating during early crop growth and at flowering/podding gave the following impressions.  Early 
crop growth observations were taken 2 weeks after application of each spray treatments and at 
flowering stage mainly biomass and height reduction was observed as herbicide symptoms on leaves 
were out grown by that time. 
• Bounty caused leaf tip burning symptoms across all the varieties at both sites.  It also resulted in 
biomass reduction in Kalya and Tanjil at Mullewa and Wongan Hills, respectively. 
• Brodal and Sniper caused leaf spotting/bleaching of the leaves exposed to spray across all the 
varieties.  Symptoms were more severe at Mullewa than Wongan Hills.  Sniper caused more 
intense symptoms than Brodal.  No biomass reduction was observed. 
• Lexone caused leaf tip burning/leaf scorching symptoms across all the varieties.  All the plants 
in the plot were affected and upper 60-70 per cent of the leaves of the individual plant were 
affected the most.  Lexone also caused biomass reduction.  Increase in rate of Lexone from 150 
to 250 g/ha resulted in increase in intensity of symptoms and biomass reduction.  Tanjil was 
most and Kalya was least affected at both sites.  Lexone 250 g/ha killed > 80 per cent of Tanjil 
plants. 
• Eclipse caused yellowing, biomass and height reduction across all the varieties.  Mainly upper 
20 to 25 per cent of the leaves and all the stipules of the individual plants were light 
green/yellow during early crop growth.  
• Brodal/Sniper + Lexone caused mainly Brodal and Sniper symptoms at Mullewa, where as at 
Wongan Hills in these treatments Lexone symptoms were more pronounced.  Brodal/Sniper + 
Eclipse treatments resulted in mainly symptoms of Eclipse at Wongan and of both herbicides in 
mixture at Mullewa.  These treatments also caused biomass reduction.  Three way mixes 
caused biomass reduction as well across all the varieties and Tanjil was most affected. 
Effect on yield 
Following herbicide treatment gave significant yield reduction in the varieties. 
Kalya:  Diuron + Lexone and all the post-emergent herbicide treatments except Eclipse at Mullewa.  
Lexone (both rates), Sniper, Sniper + Lexone and Brodal + Eclipse at Wongan Hills.  
Tanjil:  All the post emergent treatments except Bounty, Brodal, Brodal/Sniper + Eclipse at Mullewa.  
Both rates of Lexone, Brodal/Sniper + Lexone, Sniper + Eclipse and Brodal/Sniper + Lexone + 
Simazine at Wongan Hills. 
Belara:  All the post emergent treatments except Bounty, Lexone 150 g/ha and Sniper + Lexone at 
Mullewa.  Lexone 250 g/ha and Sniper + Lexone only at Wongan Hills. 
WALAN 2141:  Both rates of Lexone, Eclipse and Brodal/Sniper + Lexone + Simazine at Mullewa.  
Lexone 250 g/ha, Sniper + Lexone and Eclipse only at Wongan Hills. 
CONCLUSION 
• Visual observations one and half month after seeding indicated that plant growth and height 
irrespective of the varieties and treatments was better at Mullewa than Wongan Hills.  However, 
final plant height and crop growth of all the varieties at flowering/podding stage irrespective of 
the treatments, was much better at Wongan Hills than Mullewa.  It may be due the drier 
conditions particularly during September-October at Mullewa.  Crop season was finished one 
month earlier at Mullewa than Wongan Hills.  These conditions might have caused less yield 
(> 70 per cent) across all the varieties at Mullewa than Wongan Hills.  LSD values are higher for 
Mullewa results, may be due to lower yields across all the varieties. 
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• Simazine 4.0 L/ha and Simazine + Atrazine were safe to all the varieties and results are 
consistent with the previous results.  Diuron + Lexone was also safe to all the varieties except 
Kalya at Mullewa.  Yield reduction in Kalya by Diuron + Lexone is in contrast with the previous 
results. 
• Bounty a new registered herbicide in lupins, is a mixture of diflufenican 589 g/kg (Group F) + 
ethametsulfuron 265 g/kg (Group B) mainly for control wild radish and doublegee.  It was safe to 
all the varieties at both sites except Kalya at Mullewa.  Yield reduction in Kalya by Bounty are in 
contrast with the previous results.  However, it caused yield reductions in Tanjil during 2001 at 
Wongan Hills.  
• Yield reduction by both Brodal and Sniper in  Belara and Kalya and by Sniper in Tanjil at 
Mullewa is in contrast with the previous results.  
• Maximum rate of Lexone registered to use in lupins is 150 g/ha.  Belara at both sites and 
WALAN 2141 at Wongan Hills tolerated this rate.  None of the varieties tested tolerated Lexone 
250 g/ha at any of the sites.  Kalya tolerated 250 g/ha of lexone at Wongan Hills during 2001.  
Last season lexone 150 g/ha caused significant yield reduction in Kalya at both sites.  However, 
increase in yield reduction in Kalya by increasing lexone rates from 150 to 250 g/ha was only 
7 per cent against 27 per cent, 40 per cent, and 17 per cent in Belara, Tanjil and WALAN 2141 
at Wongan Hills, respectively. 
• Eclipse caused significant reduction in Belara and Tanjil at Mullewa, but was safe to these 
varieties at Wongan Hills.  Yield reduction in Belara and Tanjil by Eclipse has been reported in 
the previous years.  Eclipse reduced the yield of WALAN 2141 significantly at both sites.  This 
variety has not been tested in the previous years, so needs further testing to determine weather 
the results are consistent or not. 
• A registered mixture of Brodal + Lexone was tolerated by all the varieties except Tanjil at 
Wongan Hills, but caused significant yield reduction in Belara, Kalya and Tanjil at Mullewa.  
Damage in these varieties at Wongan Hills from this mixture has been reported during 1998.  
Brodal + Eclipse also resulted in significant yield reduction in Kalya at both sites and Belara at 
Mullewa.  The results are in contrast with the previous results. 
• Three way mixes caused significant yield reduction in all the varieties at Mullewa and only in 
Tanjil at Wongan Hills.  The results are against the common belief that the three way mixes are 
better tolerated by lupin varieties in the Northern Agricultural region than Wongan Hills/Central 
Agricultural region.  Seed yield of Tanjil and Kalya was also significantly reduced by three way 
mixes at Wongan Hills during 2001.  At Mullewa application of these treatments was done at 
11-12 leaves against 16-17 leaves at Wongan Hills.  At both Mullewa in 2002 and Wongan Hills 
in 2001 comparatively early application to moisture stressed plants might have caused the yield 
reduction. 
KEY WORDS 
lupins, herbicides, phytotoxicity, leaf scorching, seed yield 
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Rate/ha TOA-MW TOA-WH 
Mullewa Wongan Hills 
Herbicides Belara Kalya Tanjil 
WALAN 
2141 
Belara Kalya Tanjil 
WALAN 
2141 
















2 Simazine 4.0 L   97 89 87 86 103 106 98 105 
3 Simazine + Atrazine 2.5 L + 1.0 L   96 90 108 94 107 101 106 97 
4 (*) Diuron + Lexone 1.0 L + 133 g   106 76 86 93 111 109 116 107 
5 (*) Bounty 85 g + BS1000 0.1% 4 leaves 6-8 leaves 83 74 91 90 106 104 101 104 
6 (*) Brodal 200 mL 6-8 leaves 10–11 leaves 78 69 89 86 101 101 99 93 
7 (*) Sniper 50 g   65 63 72 91 96 94 92 100 
8 (*) Lexone150 150 g   84 71 77 83 92 88 65 93 
9 (*) Lexone250 250 g   53 73 42 83 67 82 39 77 
10 (*) Brodal + Lexone 100 mL + 100 g   78 52 64 85 95 97 70 94 
11 (*) Sniper + Lexone 30 g + 100 g   81 79 55 88 84 84 56 91 
12 (*) Brodal + Eclipse 60 mL + 6 g   56 64 88 94 96 88 92 100 
13 (*) Sniper + Eclipse 30 g + 6 g   74 73 82 91 105 95 79 92 
14 (*) Eclipse 10 g 11-12 leaves 16-17 leaves 71 83 71 78 98 94 92 87 
15 (*) Brodal + Lexone + Simazine 100 mL + 100 g + 500 mL   59 54 62 70 90 91 71 93 
16 (*) Sniper + Lexone + Simazine 30 g + 100 g + 500 mL   68 51 58 71 91 92 67 94 
 LSD (0.05)    21 20 19 16 11 6 9 9 
 CV%    24 24 24 16 9 6 9 8 
TOA - Time of Application, MW - Mullewa, WH - Wongan Hills, Treatments (*) had basal Simazine @ 2.5 L/ha. 
Figures in bold and are significantly different from Simazine 2.5 L/ha. 
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Selection for high lupin yield under terminal drought 
Jairo A. Palta1&2, Neil C. Turner1&2 Bob French2&3 and Bevan Buirchell2&4 
1CSIRO Plant Industry, Floreat, WA, 2CLIMA, University of Western Australia, 
Crawley, WA, 3Department of Agriculture, Merredin, WA, 4Department of Agriculture, 
South Perth, WA 
KEY MESSAGE 
The lupin varieties Belara and Quilinock had higher yields under terminal drought than most current 
varieties and therefore are better adapted to low rainfall areas.  Belara and Quilinock not only flower 
earlier, but also fill seeds at faster rates than most current varieties.  
AIM 
Drought terminates the lupin growing season causing much of the reduction in yield.  The reduction in 
lupin yield arises mainly from pod and seed abortion (Dracup et al. 1998).  Drought tolerant lupin 
varieties are likely to be those with earlier flowering and podding, higher pod retention, higher harvest 
index and faster rates of seed filling (Palta et al. 2001).  The primary aim of this study was to evaluate 
these characteristics and identify selection criteria to select lupin varieties with greater yield under 
terminal drought. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Twelve lupin genotypes (Merrit, Belara, Quilinock, Kalya, Tanjil, Tallerack, Myallie, Wodjil, WALAN 
2049, 2053, 2026, 2072) were grown rainfed between 1998 and 2000 at Merredin, Western Australia.  
In each year the lupin genotypes were sown in a randomised block design with 4 replicates.  
Experimental plots were 1.44 m wide (eight rows, 0.18 m apart) and 10 m long.  The plots were rainfed 
in 1998 and 2000 and in 1999 they were rainfed until 50 per cent flowering after which they were 
under a rainout shelter to exclude rainfall from podding to final harvest.  
RESULTS 
Terminal drought at Merredin varied from average in 1998 to extreme in 2000 and under these 
conditions the yield of varieties Belara and Quilinock was 29 to 80 per cent higher than that of Merrit, a 
high yielding variety grown in the main lupin growing areas of Western Australia (Table 1).  
Table 1. Yield performance of the lupin varieties Belara, Quilinock and Tanjil at Merredin between 1998 
and 2000 in relation to the yield of Merrit.  Growing seasonal rainfall and rainfall after 





Seed yield (t/ha) Seed yield 
increase 
% Belara Quilinock Merrit Tanjil 
1998 217 
(57) 
2.2 - 1.7 - 29 
1999 160 
(36) 
2.1 2.1 1.5 2.2 40 
2000 119 
(0.4) 
0.54 0.55 0.30 0.31 80 
The variation in terminal drought combined with the yield performance of Belara, Quilinock and Merrit 
provided an opportunity to evaluate the characteristics early flowering, pod retention, seed growth 
rates and harvest index as a simple selection criteria.  Early flowering was significantly correlated with 
yield under terminal drought.  Although the high yield of the variety Tanjil in 1999 was not associated 
with early flowering, the varieties Belara and Quilinock, which flowered 5 to 8 days earlier than Merrit 
produced higher yields under terminal drought (Table 2).  The relationship of harvest index with seed 
yield under terminal drought was significant in 1998 and 2000, but not in 1999 when there were no 
differences in harvest index among lupin genotypes despite differences in seed yield. 
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Table 2. Time to 50 per cent flowering on the mainstem, harvest index (HI), pod retention and seed 
growth rates (SGR) for the lupin varieties Merrit, Belara, Quilinock and Tanjil at Merredin 
Genotype 

























Merrit 97 36 5.4  94 28 61  91 25 42 5.6 
Belara 92 41 7.0  87 27 67  85 31 50 7.3 
Quilinock - - -  86 28 69  86 30 48 8.0 
Tanjil - - -  92 27 80  91 24 64 4.2 
LSD 



















The character pod retention, typical of the variety Tanjil, was highly correlated with yield under terminal 
drought in 1999, but not in 2000 suggesting that pod retention was not an efficient indicator of high 
seed yields under terminal drought across the seasons (Table 2).  Fast rates of seed growth were 
highly and significantly correlated with high yield under terminal drought.  The varieties Belara and 
Quilinock which rates of seed growth were 42 per cent higher than Merrit produced higher yields under 
terminal drought during all seasons. 
DISCUSSION 
The poor relationship of harvest index with seed yield under terminal drought in 1999, suggests that 
harvest index was not the best indicator of variety yield across the seasons and may not be useful in 
screening for high yield under terminal drought.  Pod retention was an important character in seasons 
in which terminal drought was average or drier than average, but not under extreme terminal drought.  
This was because the seed number per pod was markedly reduced to compensate for the high 
number of pods retained.  In general, the two useful criterion, as evidence from the present study is to 
select for earliness in flowering and faster rates of seed filling if selection is aimed at increase yield 
under terminal drought.  This would allow seed filling to occur before severe terminal drought develops 
(Turner 1979).  Earliness in flowering time has to be considered in conjunction with the frost liable 
period, since pod set and survival of young pods on the mainstem are likely to be severely affected, 
reducing yields.  Measurements of the rates of seed filling are cumbersome and only few varieties can 
be examined at one time.  We are now developing simple procedures that allow the lupin breeders to 
select for faster rates of seed filling under terminal drought without extensive experimentation or 
unmanageable measurements. 
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Lupinus angustifolius L, terminal drought, seed yield, selection criteria, seed filling 
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Outcrossing and isolation distance in yellow lupins 
Kedar Adhikari, Bevan Buirchell and Katia Stefanova, Department of Agriculture, 
Western Australia, 3 Baron-Hay Court, South Perth   WA   6151 
KEY MESSAGES 
A maximum of 8 per cent outcrossing occurred when the two varieties were grown within four metres 
of each other and the outcrossing diminished to nil after 25 m from the pollen source.  A prediction 
model showed that outcrossing would occur one in 10,000 at 50 m and one in a million at 90 m from 
the pollen source.  This suggests that the safe isolation distance for growing different varieties of 
yellow lupins should be at least 50 m, but this will depend upon the level of purity sought in the seed. 
AIMS 
• To identify the level of outcrossing in yellow lupins. 
• To find the isolation distance for producing genetically pure seed when growing more than one 
variety of yellow lupin in a field situation. 
METHOD 
Genotypes used 
The experiment was conducted at Wongan Hills Research Station in 2001 growing season.  Two 
genetically pure genotypes, one with orange (94D021-7-6) and the other with lemon (Wodjil) flowers, 
were used in the study.  A single dominant gene governs the orange flower colour and a homozygous 
recessive genotype produces lemon flowers.  The orange flower colour was used as a marker to 
estimate the amount of cross pollination. 
Planting arrangement 
A block of 94D021-7-6 was planted in 20 rows of 20 m long separated by 25 cm.  Wodjil was planted 
in parallel rows immediately after the outermost row of 94D021-7-6 to 120 m north and 120 m south.  
Pollination was allowed to occur naturally.  One beehive was placed at each end of the central plot of 
94D021-7-6 to increase the activity of pollinators during flowering.  Wodjil flowers about a week earlier 
than 94D021-7-6.  To synchronise flowering time, 94D021-7-6 was planted a week earlier than Wodjil.  
Yellow lupin is an indeterminate crop and keeps on flowering for a long time which further facilitates 
chances of outcrossing between the two genotypes.  At maturity samples were taken from Wodjil at 
0.25, 0.50, 1, 2, 4, 6, 9, 12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 75, 90, 105 and 120 m away from the last row of 
genotype 94D021-7-6 in both directions.  Three samples were taken at each distance, one at the 
centre of the row and the others from 2 m before the end of each row.  About 12-15 plants were 
harvested in each sample to get at least 300 seeds in a sample.  Of 300 seeds, 200 seeds were taken 
randomly from each sample and grown out in summer 2002 at Manjimup.  At flowering individual 
plants were noted for their flower colour.  The proportion of orange flowered plants in the population 
was used to calculate the outcrossing percentage.  
Statistical methods 
The Generalised Linear Models’ approach was employed in the analysis.  The error distribution of the 
response (the number of plants outcrossed) was assumed binomial and the logistic function was used 
as the link function. 
RESULTS 
The analysis showed that the Distance between the two genotypes influenced the outcrossing very 
significantly (P < 0.001).  The effects of Direction and Column (different samples taken within the 
same distance) were not significant.  Unexpectedly, the highest outcrossing did not occur when the 
two genotypes were grown in adjacent rows.  Plants grown in adjacent rows outcrossed between 
4-7 per cent while the maximum outcrossing (8 per cent) occurred within 4 m of the pollen source 
(Figure 1).  Although outcrossing decreased rapidly within 6 m from the pollen source, some 
outcrossing still occurred up to 25 m ranging from nil to 2 per cent (Figure 1).  No outcrossing occurred 
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after 25 m from the pollen source in either direction except in one sample taken at 50 m on the north 
side where 1 per cent of the plants outcrossed.  However, the other two samples taken at the same 
distance had no outcrossing.  
A Generalised Linear Model was used to predict the outcrossing frequency within the range of the 
experiment.  The model showed that the proportion of outcrossing would be smaller than 1 per cent for 
a distance greater than 15 meters from the pollen source (Figure 1).  This would decrease to one in 
10,000 at 50 m and one in a million at 90 m.  
Figure 1. The observed outcrossing of yellow lupins in the field and the predicted outcrossing rate with 
standard error bars at each point, where n1, n2, n3 and s1, s2, s3 represent different samples 
taken at the same distance from the pollen source in north and south directions, respectively. 
The amount of outcrossing and therefore isolation distance will depend upon the self fertilising ability 
of a crop species, the number and type of insect pollinators and their foraging behaviour, and also the 
plot size of the two varieties in question.  Honeybees remain consistent to a crop species during 
foraging and tend to forage in the same area close to their colony.  This suggests that if the 
honeybees are the only insect pollinators then the isolation distance need not be large.  In yellow 
lupins major pollinators are honeybees followed by bumblebees.  In WA conditions only effective 
pollinators of lupins are honeybees as there are no bumblebees.  Furthermore, a low frequency of 
outcrossing (probably less than 1 per cent) may be acceptable in normally self pollinated crops such 
as yellow lupins. 
CONCLUSION 
A maximum of 8 per cent outcrossing occurred when the two varieties were grown within four metres 
of each other and outcrossing diminished to nil after 25 m from the pollen source.  A prediction model 
showed that a safe isolation distance for growing different varieties of yellow lupins would be at least 
50 m between the varieties.  
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yellow lupins, outcrossing, isolation distance, insect pollination 
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Development of aphid tolerant yellow lupins in 
Western Australia 
Kedar Adhikari, Bevan Buirchell, Mark Sweetingham and Françoise Berlandier, 
Department of Agriculture, Western Australia, 3 Baron-Hay court, South Perth   WA   
6151 
KEY MESSAGES 
Yellow lupin (Lupinus luteus L.) lines with aphid tolerance and better agronomic performance have 
been identified and promoted for further yield testing in 2003.  One or two lines will be considered for 
commercial release in 2004. 
AIMS 
• To identify high yielding and aphid tolerant yellow lupin lines. 
• To replace Wodjil, an extremely aphid susceptible variety, with a more resistant one. 
METHOD 
Yield testing 
Seventy-five lines of yellow lupins in Stage 2 trials were tested in a randomised complete block design 
with two replications at Wongan Hills and Merredin for two years.  In 2002, 10 superior lines were 
promoted to Stage 3 trials and included in Crop Variety Testing.  They were planted at Merredin, 
Wongan Hills and Mullewa in four row by 10 m plant breeding plots and at Coorow, Merredin, Kalannie 
and Wellstead as CVT trials (8 rows by 20 m plots).  Due to extreme drought, trials at Merredin and 
Kalannie totally failed. 
Screening against aphids 
In 2001 and 2002, the above lines were planted in a screenhouse at Medina in 3 m rows separated by 
75 cm.  Two species of aphids, cowpea aphid (Aphis craccivora) and bluegreen aphid (Acyrthosiphon 
kondoi) were introduced in equal proportion in each row just before budding.  The aphids were first 
reared on Wodjil lupin and lucerne in a glasshouse and heavily infested foliage was spread over each 
row in the screenhouse.  Then, the aphids were allowed to multiply. 
These lines were also tested under field conditions in Merredin in 2001 where there was a natural 
infestation of cowpea and bluegreen aphids.  Aphid scoring was done at flowering then the plots were 
sprayed with insecticide. 
RESULTS 
Yield testing 
The yields are presented as a percentage of Wodjil (Table 1).  In both years all test entries yielded 
more than the recommended variety Wodjil.  The yield of a given line varied from year to year and 
location to location.  WALLU2006 yielded 206 per cent of Wodjil at Coorow, but it was the lowest 
yielder at Wellstead.  At Wongan Hills, WALLU2004 produced the highest yield in 2001, but the lowest 
yield in 2002.  This line varied a lot across location as well, from the highest yield in Mullewa to the 
lowest yield in Wongan Hills in 2002. 
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Screening against aphids 
The aphid development in test plots was prolific.  Some rows were completely killed by aphids.  There 
was a variation in aphid tolerance at the lower level of tolerance (Table 1).  No lines were as tolerant 
as Danja.  Some lines with a moderate level of tolerance yielded poorly and vice versa.  However, 
three lines showed better tolerance levels (3-5 in a scale of 1-9 where 1 is very susceptible and 9 is 
immune; Wodjil scores 1-2) over two years with high yield and they have been selected for further 
tests.  These lines have Belara level of aphid tolerance.  
Table 1. Grain yield and aphid ratings of yellow lupin lines in 2001 and 2002.  Yields are presented as a 
percentage of a recommended variety Wodjil.  In 2002, Danja suffered rabbit damage at 
Mullewa and Teo was not planted at Wongan Hills.  Aphid rating is 1-9 where 1 is very 
susceptible and 9 is immune 
WALLU NO. 
Grain yield as % of Wodjil Aphid score 
2002 2001 2001 2002 
*WE CO MU WH ME WH ME MD MD 
Wodjil 100 100 100 100 100 100 1.8 2 2 
WALLU2000 119 176 149 123 159 148 2 2 3 
WALLU2001 108 179 130 131 143 135 2 4 3 
WALLU2002 110 188 159 138 152 143 2.5 4 4 
WALLU2003 118 180 150 135 144 135 1.5 3 5 
WALLU2004 107 185 172 110 162 152 1.8 2 3 
WALLU2005 127 175 143 122 152 142 1.3 3 4 
WALLU2006 100 206 142 133 151 142 1.5 4 3 
WALLU2007 120 197 146 144 147 137 2 2 2 
WALLU2008 121 177 140 134 149 140 2 3 3 
WALLU2009 111 185 152 131 163 152 3.3 4 5 
WALLU2010 108 187 156 123 142 134 2.8 3 4 
WALLU2011 110 183 135 132 153 144 3 3 5 
Danja 98 191 50 174 212 192 8.5 7 7 
Teo 113 158 121 NA NA NA  7 7 
*CO = Coorow, ME = Merredin, MU = Mullewa, MD = Medina, WE = Wellstead and WH = Wongan Hills. 
CONCLUSION 
WALLU 2009 and WALLU 2011 with high yield potential and improved aphid tolerance have been 
selected and they are being multiplied over summer in Manjimup.  These lines will be further tested in 
2003 for yield and aphid resistance, and the best lines will be considered for commercial release in 
2004. 
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yellow lupins, aphid tolerance, lupin breeding 
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Development of anthracnose resistant albus lupins 
for Western Australia 
Kedar Adhikari, Bevan Buirchell, Mark Sweetingham and Geoff Thomas, 
Department of Agriculture, Western Australia, 3 Baron-Hay court, South Perth   WA   
6151 
KEY MESSAGES 
Development of an anthracnose resistant albus lupin has been initiated to help resurrect the albus 
industry in WA, which collapsed after the outbreak of anthracnose in 1996.  Lines with anthracnose 
tolerance and agronomic promise have been identified and promoted to further yield tests.  They will 
be tested in 2003 and one or two lines will be fast-tracked for commercial release in 2004. 
AIMS 
• To identify high yielding and anthracnose resistant albus lines. 
• To replace Kiev Mutant, an extremely anthracnose susceptible variety with a resistant cultivar. 
METHOD 
Source of anthracnose resistance 
After the outbreak of anthracnose in 1996, a large collection of albus material was screened against 
anthracnose in New Zealand in 1997.  Several accessions of Ethiopian land races and two 
Portuguese lines were identified with a useful level of resistance to the disease.  These landraces are 
bitter and late flowering and have slightly smaller seed than that of Kiev Mutant.  Currently another 
source of resistance is being investigated in the germplasm obtained from the Ukrainian Lupin 
Breeding Program.  This material appears to be still segregating for resistance but is a product of 
mutation breeding and is therefore likely to be of a different genetic basis offering opportunities to 
broaden the genetic base of resistance. 
Population development and anthracnose screening 
Crosses were made between these resistant land races and the existing anthracnose susceptible 
breeding lines and cultivars in WA.  In 2001, all the crossbreds were screened against anthracnose in 
a glasshouse and the resistant lines from 34 crosses were multiplied.  These lines were further 
screened in an irrigated anthracnose disease nursery at Medina under high disease pressure.  
Currently, efforts are underway to develop molecular markers (MFLP-based) for anthracnose, which 
will greatly enhance the process of identifying resistant plants.  
Limited crossing resumed in 2001 involving parents P26786, P28523, P28537 (Ethiopean resistant 
lines) and Kiev Mutant.  Their F2 progenies are being grown in a screenhouse in 2002.  Another set of 
crosses involving elite anthracnose resistant lines has been made in 2002 and the crossing will 
continue to develop anthracnose resistant and superior yielding lines. 
RESULTS 
Disease screening 
Uniform and high level of anthracnose developed in the field nursery and the disease, in most cases, 
totally killed Kiev Mutant plots.  Almost all lines had better than Kiev level of resistance (Figure 1).  The 
majority of lines were between Belara and Kalya level and two lines were better than Kalya 
(narrow-leafed lupin).  Of the latter two one was very late flowering and not suited to the target 
environment while the other one has been selected for further testing.  Based on intensive research by 
the DAWA plant pathology and crop modelling groups there is a detailed understanding of the level of 
anthracnose resistance required to grow lupins in different environments in WA.  The risk factors 
(rainfall zone, blue lupin proximity, seed infection levels) are well understood on a quantitative level.  
Based on these facts we believe that Merrit level of resistance would be suitable for commercial 
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production in low rainfall environments such as along the Mullewa-Morawa-Perenjori axis and a Kalya 
level of resistance would be suitable as far west as the Carnamah-Mingenew-Nabawa line as well as 
the Avon Valley and parts of the Great Southern.  A Tanjil level of resistance will be required for the 
high rainfall Chapman Valley and Walkaway districts.  Some albus lines appear to have almost as 
good resistance as Tanjil.  Unfortunately these lines are late and will not be suitable in WA conditions.   
On the evidence of the first round of crosses it appears that high levels of resistance tends to 
segregate with lateness.  We are trying to get earliness in resistant lines by backcrossing them to Kiev 
Mutant, which is early flowering with high yield potential.  
Figure 1. Scatter diagram showing the anthracnose rating of different lines tested at Medina disease 
nursery along with controls for comparison.  Scale:  1 = very susceptible and 9 = immune. 
Agronomic adaptation and yield testing 
All the lines tested in the disease nursery were also tested for agronomic adaptation and preliminary 
yield assessment at Wooree (near Geraldton) and Mullewa.  Many lines with moderate level of 
resistance were late in maturity and will not be suitable in WA conditions.  However, there were a few 
lines, which were only one to two weeks later than Kiev Mutant.  One line (97B038-1) was almost as 
early as Kiev Mutant and its anthracnose resistance is similar to Belara.  
CONCLUSION 
Based on their maturity, agronomic type, yielding ability and disease severity, 19 lines have been 
selected and they are being multiplied at Manjimup during summer.  These lines will be further tested 
for yield and disease reaction in 2003 and the best lines will be selected with a view to release in 
2004.  
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albus lupins, fast tracking, anthracnose resistance, lupin breeding 
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Lupin sowing methods for improved yields 
Glen Riethmuller, Department of Agriculture, Dryland Research Institute, Merredin 
KEY MESSAGES 
Seed pressing with a chain shows promise for lupin varieties sensitive to simazine, which may be 
important for a following diflufenican/metribuzin mix. 
BACKGROUND 
The seed pressing method, which presses the seed and covers it with loose soil, was found to be the 
best lupin establishment method in GRDC project DAW347.  This project showed that lupin 
establishment, yield and weed competition (reduced ryegrass numbers) was best using this sowing 
method.  Soil applied herbicides such as simazine may be thrown into the inter-row with narrow points 
but then weeds in the row could be a problem.  Some farmers are trying dragging a length of chain 
behind their press wheels to leave loose soil over the row and this may bring some simazine back into 
the row.  Using a high rate of simazine with rotary harrows will test if this is a problem that using 
chains may solve. 
AIMS 
To test if a safer sowing system can be used to reduce the sensitivity of lupins to simazine especially 
for a following diflufenican/metribuzin mix.   
METHODS 
A six-row air cone seeder on 24 cm rows was used at the Newdegate Research Station with: 
1. Harrington press wheels and dragging four links of 20 mm chain to cover the seed (PWC); 
2. Harrington press wheels (PW); 
3. Harrington press wheels and Harrington rotary harrows to cover the seed (PWH); 
4. Harrington rotary harrows (H). 
The treatments had either 2.7 or 6.7 L/ha of simazine (on 11 June) and two varieties, Tanjil (most 
sensitive to simazine but has anthracnose resistance) and Kalya (least sensitive to simazine).  The 
southern 10 m of the 20 m plot length had 100 mL/ha Brodal + 100 mL/ha metribuzin.  Sown 21 June 
2002 with 60 seeds/m2 and 70 kg/ha of Agyield Plus banded below the seed. 
RESULTS 
There were only a few grass weeds present in the experiment.  Press wheels and chains gave the 
highest establishment (Table 1).  Early visual ratings (general plot appearance on 8 July) was much 
worse with both rotary harrow treatments, which was probably due to no water harvesting from the 
light rain events.  The high rate of simazine gave only slightly higher damage and no visual symptom 
of metribuzin damage was observed.   
Since there was no visual effect of metribuzin damage the whole 20 m of plot was harvested together.  
At 2.7 L/ha of simazine, press wheels (PW) yielded 29 per cent better than press wheels followed by 
rotary harrows (PWH) with Kalya but there was no significant difference with Tanjil.  Seed pressing 
with 6.7 L/ha of simazine gave the highest yields. 
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PWC, Tanjil, 6.7 L/ha 3.6 48 8.4 7.0 1.6 0.68 
PWC, Kalya, 6.7 L/ha 3.4 44 7.9 7.1 0.3 0.72 
PW, Tanjil, 2.7 L/ha 3.9 44 7.6 6.9 0.1 0.53 
PW, Kalya, 2.7 L/ha 5.1 39 7.6 7.5 0.1 0.67 
PWH, Tanjil, 2.7 L/ha 4.0 41 4.9 5.6 0.4 0.58 
PWH, Kayla, 2.7 L/ha 3.6 42 3.6 5.1 0.5 0.52 
H, Tanjil, 6.7 L/ha 4.0 45 1.9 3.9 1.9 0.55 
H, Kalya, 6.7 L/ha 5.1 38 1.9 4.2 0.6 0.57 
LSD (p < 0.05) ns 7.2 1.0 0.9 0.71 0.077 
CONCLUSIONS 
Seed pressing with a chain gave 25 per cent better yields than rotary harrows using a high 6.7 L/ha of 
simazine on both Tanjil and Kalya.  This indicates that using a press wheel and following chain may be 
a good option for dry seasons or where soils are known to give simazine toxicity.   
Future work needs to investigate more rates of chemicals. 
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Moisture delving = more reliable lupin establishment 
Paul Blackwell and Wayne Parker, Department of Agriculture 
KEY MESSAGES 
Moisture delving can improve seed bed conditions compared to knife points and presswheels in 
marginal soil moisture conditions on non-wetting sand.  Using this sowing method simazine can also 
be placed effectively provided the delver design is appropriate.  A combination of delving with seed 
pressing will optimise lupin establishment. 
BACKGROUND AND AIM 
Moisture delving is the movement of moist soil from depth into a dry surface soil layer to where seed is 
sown.  This is a natural action induced by the movement of the tine and point through the soil.  A 
floating ‘V’ closer prevents the dry soil mixing with the moist, providing an ideal seedbed for the lupin.  
Last year, under a rainout shelter at Mullewa, we found that moisture delving with a superseeder point 
and a floating ‘V’ closer (Table 1, Treatment 2) could establish 30 plants/m2 of lupins when working to 
a soil depth of 250 mm through a 50 mm deep dry layer.  In the same trial knife points and 
presswheels were only able to produce 15 plants/m2.  In 2002 new delver designs, derivations of the 
first design, were tested on-farm at Yuna.  
METHOD 
Six different opener designs were used on one air seeder with 300 mm row spacing.  After sowing, 
0.5 m of soil in each treatment row was carefully removed to expose the seed.  The soil moisture 
surrounding each seed was recorded as moist, dry or a mixture of the two.  
Table 1. Trial and treatment details 
Property Andrew and Rob Williamson, Pine Ridge Farms, Yuna 
Plot size and replication 4/5 tines on 0.3 m spacing, 1.2 x 5 m, 4 replicates 
Soil type Gray gravely non-wetting sand on ridge 
Sowing date 10 May 
Seeding rate  Tanjil at 110 kg/ha 
Tine treatments 
 Point Comments Closer 
1 Knife point The most common method currently used on the sandplain. Nil 
2 Super seeder t The delving set-up used 2001 at Pine Ridge Farm and in the 
shelter experiment. 
Floating ‘V’ 
3 Primary Sales winged A knife with an improved design being used by the Williamsons 
in 2002. 
Floating ‘V’ 
4 Pick point,  A reversible chisel plough point, an idea for more positive 
upward soil movement. 
Floating ‘V’ 
5 Knife point with 
under-cutter 
A new idea from Rudom Sales; a curved blade is mounted 
behind and to the base of the knife point. 
Floating ‘V’ 
6 Double discs ‘K Hart’ The main ‘Control’ comparison, because it causes minimum soil 
movement and minimum soil drying. 
Nil 
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Figure 1. The percentage of seeds in moist, dry or mixed soil after sowing.  Treatments with different 
letters, a, b or c, are significantly different (p < 0.05).  
Table 2. The average number of plants /m2 emerged 19 days after sowing 









Delving works to bring moist soil toward the surface enabling seed to be placed in moist soil.  The 
superseeder (Table 1, Treatment 2) places more seeds in moist soil than the knife point alone 
(Table 1, Treatment 1).  This is optimal for lupin emergence in non-wetting sands.  If these results are 
repeatable there is potential for a profitable change from sowing with the knife point and presswheel to 
the delving system.  The large LSD of plant density (Table 2) is the result of the dry season and non 
wetting soil interactions.  3 mm of rain fell the day after sowing which influenced the interpretation of 
the emergence results and they poorly correlate with the soil moisture observations.  One explanation 
is the narrow furrow produced by the knifepoints harvested the modest rainfall more efficiently.  The 
other tine systems produced wider, less efficient furrows that did not harvest the rainfall as well.  
Consequently we are unable to compare the influence of seedbed preparation on emergence in this 
trial. 
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Effects of time of sowing, plant density and row 
orientation on lupins at various row spacings 
Geoff Fosbery, Farm Focus Consultants, Bill Crabtree, Crabtree Consulting and 
Tracy Gilham, WANTFA 
KEY MESSAGES 
• When plant densities of > 40 plants per square metre were targeted often actual plant densities 
were significantly decreased when lupins were sown at wider row spacings, even though the 
seeding rate remained the same throughout. 
• When lupin grain yield at 25 cm was around 2 tonne/ha or less then grain yield is significantly 
increased by increasing lupin row spacing to 50 cm and some times out to 75 cm. 
• On the one occasion where lupin grain yield at 25 cm rows was above 2.5 tonne/ha then there 
was a significant yield loss from wider row lupins.  This maybe due to a greater than 27% lower 
plant establishment density at all other row spacings. 
• Sowing lupins at 1.0 metre rows resulted in similar or significantly lower grain yields than 50 cm 
row spacing lupins.  The greatest yield losses occurred when lupin yields were highest. 
• There were no significant grain yield differences between north south and east west sown lupins 
at 50 cm row spacings. 
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Influence of row spacing on water stress and water-
use of lupins 
Bob French and Laurie Wahlsten, Department of Agriculture, Dryland Research 
Institute, Merredin 
KEY MESSAGES 
Growing lupins in wider rows delays the development of water stress during reproductive growth by 
deferring use of water stored between rows.  However, canopy closure, and hence crop growth rate, is 
compromised to achieve this.  At Merredin, under fairly harsh conditions, lupins grown in 50 cm rows 
yielded as well as those in 25 cm rows, but lupins grown in 100 cm rows yielded less grain than either 
25 or 50 cm. 
AIMS 
The work described here tested the following hypotheses: 
1. Lupins grown in wide rows experience less water stress than those grown in narrow rows. 
2. Lupins grown in wide rows defer water use until later in the season than those grown in narrow 
rows. 
3. Subsoil moisture must be present for lupins grown in wide rows to yield better than those in 
narrow rows. 
METHOD 
Belara and Quilinock lupins were sown in 25, 50 and 100 cm rows on a sandy gravel at the Merredin 
Research Station on 2 June 2002.  The plots were 4 m wide.  The 2001/2002 summer was very dry so 
that there was very little subsoil moisture, but 100 mm of irrigation was applied to half of each plot in 
late April. 
PVC access tubes were installed directly over a row and halfway between rows in the 25 cm and 
100 cm spacings of Belara in each irrigation treatment, and weekly readings of soil moisture were 
made by neutron moisture meter from August onwards. 
The level of water stress was assessed by weekly measurements of leaf water potential (LWP) by 
pressure bomb from August onwards. 
One square metre quadrats were cut from plots at maturity to estimate dry matter production and 
harvest index, ten random plants were also taken from plots at maturity to measure yield components, 
and grain was harvested by machine and weighed. 
RESULTS 
Water stress and water use 
From the beginning of September until mid October, lupins in 100 cm rows were less stressed than 
those in narrower rows (Figure 1).  There were only small differences in the levels of stress between 
25 cm and 50 cm rows.  LWP below –1.5 MPa are quite severe for lupins, so the 25 and 50 cm row 
spacings in the unirrigated treatments were severely stressed as early as mid-September.  The rise in 
LWP in mid October was due to leaves beginning to senesce and losing their osmotic integrity.  This 
happened earlier in the unirrigated 25 cm spacing than in other treatments. 
Lupins that were irrigated in April used 72 mm water after 12 August compared to 56 mm for 
unirrigated ones.  Total water use in this period was the same in both 25 and 100 cm rows.  However, 
25 cm spaced lupins extracted water as quickly between the rows as it did under the rows, whereas 
100 cm spaced lupins conserved water between rows.  Figure 2 shows that the soil moisture profiles 
under and between 100 cm spaced lupins were very similar on 12 August (wet) and 5 November (dry); 
however on 23 September the soil midway between rows, from the surface to 70 cm depth, was 
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considerably wetter than directly under the rows.  Water use from between 100 cm rows was only 
delayed by about 3 to 5 days (data not shown).  By comparison, soil moisture profiles under and 
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Figure 1. Leaf water potentials (LWP) of lupins 
grown in 25, 50 , and 100 cm rows with 
or without irrigation in April on a sandy 
gravel at Merredin in 2002.  Values 
plotted are means of Belara and 
Quilinock. 
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Figure 2. Soil moisture profiles under Belara  
 lupins grown in 25 and 100 cm rows on  
 a sandy gravel at Merredin in 2002.   
 Profiles are shown for 12 August,  
 23 September and 5 November for  
 treatments that were irrigated in April. 
 
Grain yield 
Grain yield of lupins grown in 25 cm and 50 cm rows were similar (Table 1) and both were greater than 
lupins in 100 cm rows, irrespective of irrigation treatment.  Lupins in 25 cm rows produced most dry 
matter, but wider rows had a better harvest index, especially in the unirrigated treatment, due to slower 
development of water stress leading to better pod set. 
Table 1. Grain yields (t/ha) of lupins grown in 25, 50 and 100 cm row spacings on a sandy gravel at 
Merredin in 2002.  Irrigation treatment was 100 mm applied in late April.  Figures are means of 
Belara and Quilinock. 
 25 cm 50 cm 100 cm 
Irrigated in April 1.12 1.15 0.90 
Not irrigated in April 0.24 0.24 0.22 
LSD (P = 0.05) 0.22, or 0.092 for comparing irrigated means, or 0.041 for comparing unirrigated 
means 
CONCLUSION 
Growing lupins in 50 cm or 100 cm rows delays the development of water stress during reproductive 
growth by deferring the use of soil water in the inter-row area.  However, this deferral is only of the 
order of a few days and does not ensure good lupin yields in a very poor season.  At Merredin these 
effects are sufficient to compensate for reduced radiation interception in 50 cm row spacing, but lupins 
grown in 100 cm rows yield less than in either 25 or 50 cm rows. 
KEY WORDS 
lupins, row spacing, water stress, water use 
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Effects on lupin protein and yield from variety, 
planting time and seed rate 
Pierre Fievez, Pierre Fievez and Associates 
KEY MESSAGES 
Belara lupins had the lowest protein when compared to other varieties.  Kalya, Myallie and Wonga 
were generally superior to Tanjil and Quilinock.  Lupin protein increased by around 1.6 per cent when 
planting time was delayed by three weeks.  The value of the increase was substantially less than the 
value of lupin yield loss over the same period.  There was no effect from seeding rate on protein.  
AIM 
To compare time of planting and seed rate on six current lupin varieties for yield and grain protein. 
BACKGROUND 
Lupin marketers are concerned with the lower protein levels that have occurred in recent years.  Some 
varietal differences are known, but little is known about the effects of seeding rate and time of planting 
on lupin protein levels. 
METHOD 
Table 1. Experimental details 
Site Wongan Hills Mingenew 
Soil type Yellow loamy sand Grey sand 
Rotation 2001 wheat, 2000 lupins 
1999 wheat, 1998 canola 
2001 wheat, 2000 pasture 
1999 lupins, 1998 wheat 
Seeding dates   2/5/02  (TOP 1) 
23/5/02  (TOP 2) 
  1/5/02  (TOP 1) 
24/5/02  (TOP 2) 
Seeding rate and (plant density) 50 kg/ha  (21.0 plants/sq m) 
100 kg/ha  (40.0 plants/sq m) 
200 kg/ha  (79.2 plants/sq m) 
50 kg/ha  (13.1 plants/sq m) 
100 kg/ha  (25.5 plants/sq m) 
200 kg/ha  (50.9 plants/sq m) 
RESULTS 
Plant density 
Densities at both sites and especially at Mingenew were lower than expected (Table 1).  There were 
significant differences between seed rates at both sites, but no differences between planting times.  
Densities of Myallie, Kalya and Wonga were in nearly all cases significantly higher than for the other 
varieties. 
Grain yields 
Table 2. Time of planting and variety on lupin yield 
Variety 
Grain yields (t/ha) 
Wongan Hills Mingenew 
TOP 1 (2/5/2002) TOP 2 (23/5/2002) TOP 1 (1/5/2002) TOP 2 (24/5/2002) 
Tanjil 0.47 (100%) 0.31 (67%) 2.81 (100%) 2.10 (75%) 
Myallie 0.56 (120) 0.39 (82) 3.09 (110) 2.41 (86) 
Belara 0.51 (109) 0.33 (69) 3.58 (127) 2.55 (91) 
Kalya 0.52 (110) 0.26 (55) 3.33 (119) 2.30 (82) 
Wonga 0.56 (120) 0.31 (66) 3.22 (115) 2.37 (84) 
Quilinock 0.48 (101) 0.30 (64) 3.21 (114) 2.34 (83) 
LSD 
(P < 0.05) 
Variety,  not significant 
Time of planting,  0.0331 
Variety,  0.2970 
Time of planting,  0.1715 
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Table 3. Time of planting and seed rate on lupin yield 
Seeding rate (kg/ha) 
Grain yields (t/ha) 









50 0.47 0.30 2.65 1.96 
100 0.54 0.33 3.27 2.39 
200 0.54 0.32 3.70 2.68 
LSD (P < 0.05) Seed rate,  not significant 
Time of planting,  0.0336 
Seed rate,  0.1226 
Time of planting,  0.1001 
At Wongan Hills there were no yield differences between varieties (Table 2).  At Mingenew Belara 
gave the highest yield and Tanjil the lowest.  There were no differences between the other varieties.  
The first time of planting was higher yielding than the second at each site.  At Wongan Hills yield loss 
was 9.5 kg/ha/day, while at Mingenew loss was higher at 37.8 kg/ha/day.  There was no seed rate 
effect at Wongan Hills, but at Mingenew increases in yield occurred with increasing seed rate 
(Table 3).  These increases are not surprising given the low establishment rates achieved at each 
seeding rate. 
Protein levels (NIR) 
Protein levels at Wongan Hills were higher than at Mingenew (Table 4).  Belara had significantly less 
protein than all other varieties in almost every comparison.  At Wongan Hills, Kalya had significantly 
more protein than all other varieties, while at Mingenew Myallie was significantly higher than all other 
varieties at TOP 1 and equal highest with Wonga at TOP 2. 
There was a significant increase in protein when seeding was delayed.  At Wongan Hills, protein 
increased from 34.8 per cent to 36.6 per cent, and at Mingenew from 31.6 per cent to 33.0 per cent.  
While all varieties at both sites showed significant differences between TOP 1 and 2, it was noticeable 
that protein levels in Myallie and Belara did not increase as much as occurred in the other varieties. 
No effect on protein from seeding rate was measured at either site (Table 5). 
There were small but significant differences in hectolitre weight between varieties, times of planting but 
not seeding rates.  Over the two sites, Quilinock and Wonga tended to have higher weights while 
Belara and Kalya tended to be lower.  Delayed planting reduced hectolitre weight by around 0.5 kg/hL. 
Table 4.  Time of planting and variety on lupin protein 
Variety 
NIR protein (%) 
Wongan Hills Mingenew 
TOP 1 (2/5/2002) 
TOP 2 
(23/5/2002) 
TOP 1 (1/5/2002) 
TOP 2 
(24/5/2002) 
Tanjil 35.0 36.9 31.4 33.2 
Myallie 35.5 36.9 33.5 33.8 
Belara 32.1 34.1 30.7 31.1 
Kalya 36.1 38.1 31.0 33.4 
Wonga 35.4 36.6 32.0 33.8 
Quilinock 34.5 36.8 31.2 32.5 
LSD (P < 0.05) Variety,  0.5075 
Time of planting,  0.2930 
Variety,  0.2819 
Time of planting,  0.1622 
Table 5. Seed rate on lupin protein 
Seed rate (kg/ha) 
NIR PROTEIN (%) 
Wongan Hills Mingenew 
50 35.8 32.3 
100 35.8 32.4 
200 35.4 32.2 
LSD (P < 0.05) not significant not significant 
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DISCUSSION 
Belara had the lowest protein levels compared to all other varieties, its protein levels did not increase 
from TOP 1 to TOP 2 to the same extent as did some of the other varieties, it had one of the lower 
hectolitre weight measurements but was the highest yielder at Mingenew.  Kalya had the highest 
protein at Wongan Hills but also had one of the lower hectolitre weight measurements at both sites.  At 
Mingenew, Kalya protein was only slightly higher than Belara at TOP 1, but slightly lower than Myallie 
and Wonga at TOP 2.  Those two varieties had the highest protein levels at that site.  Myallie was 
similar to Belara in that protein did not rise as much from TOP 1 to TOP 2 like some other varieties.  
The value of the increase in protein levels from TOP 1 to TOP 2 was about $5/t.  This was much less 
than the income foregone from delayed planting.  Using a net price of $240/t, at Wongan Hills yield 
loss was worth $48/ha with $209/ha at Mingenew.  The low protein of Belara was consistent with 
French’s data (Crop Updates 2002), but the high protein in Kalya at Wongan Hills was not.  
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Lupin row cropping:  Herbicides to band, shield 
design and economics 
Mike Collins, WANTFA and John Holmes, 4Farmers 
KEY MESSAGES 
Band spraying technologies can reduce herbicide costs and permit dearer herbicide options.   
AIMS 
This work was to assess the concept of ‘row crop’ as an 
alternative weed control strategy, using narrow-leafed 
lupin (Lupinus angustifolius) as the crop.  We present 
some aspects of that work, develop the economic aspects 
of herbicide selection and comment on shield design and 
mounting. 
METHOD 
Over the period 1998-2002, in CRC Weeds and GRDC 
funded projects, lupins were grown at wider row spacings 
(50-65 cm) to allow non-selective weed control methods to 
be used between the crop rows.  Initially small plot trials 
(mostly at WHRS) were used to investigate methods 
including flame, blanket wiping, cultivation and various herbicide options (selective intra-row, non-
selective inter-row).  Propyzamide was trialed extensively as a pre-emergence selective herbicide 
against ryegrass, banded in the crop row at seeding.  Metolachlor was trialed in this role at Northam in 
2002.  Spray shields were tested and developed, initially trialed in small plots then in the paddock, 
along with the best herbicide options. 
RESULTS 
Reducing herbicide use  
Table 1 shows the proportion treated with the intra-row band.  Wider row spacings and narrow bands 
reduce costs, as the banded treatment is normally more expensive than that of the inter-row 
treatments.  Greater reduction in costs can be made by reducing the intra-row band width, but it needs 
to be of sufficient width for satisfactory weed control.  Overlapping increases the cost, by about 3-5 per 
cent with a 50 mm overlap.  See Table 2. 
Benefits in changed herbicide use 
Potential benefits include the obvious reduction 
in costs/ha, with possible reduction in pressure 
for the development of herbicide resistance with 
inter-row knockdown herbicides, and in reduced 
herbicide residues.  However reduced crop 
competition with wider row spacing may 
increase the chances of herbicide resistance 
development. 
While overall there is less herbicide used, it may 
be concentrated in bands.  This may allow greater freedom for crop rotations, provide that bands of 
localised residues are not a problem.  Lower overall use should have the potential in reducing off site 
issues, such as ground water pollution, important with products such as atrazine. 
Table 1. Reductions in amount of herbicide  
possible for various sowing/  
spraying configurations 
Row spacing  
(mm) 
% Of area sprayed 
Intra-row width (mm) 
100 150 200 
100 100   
200 50 75  
300 33 50 67 
400 25 38 50 
500 20 30 40 
600 17 25 33 




Row spacing (mm) 
300  600 
Overlap (mm) 
0 50 0 50 
100 $43.33 $45.00 $26.67 $27.50 
150 $60.00 $61.67 $35.00 $35.83 
Assuming costs for intra-row of $110/ha, and  
Inter-row of $10/ha 
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Reducing the cost per ha increases the range of potential products, including those currently used 
economically only in higher value crops.  As the number of novel herbicides being introduced is very 
low, it is essential to prospect through the range of existing herbicides.  For example, some related to 
Metolachlor are very widely used in the world but not yet in Australia. 
Metolachlor was chosen as a candidate for this work as it is widely used in legumes, controls small 
seeded grasses as well as some broadleafed weeds, is not volatile, activates with moisture and is 
locally available.  It also has a good health and toxicological profile.  It belongs to a herbicide group 
that is not currently widely used, Group K.  Initial results are promising. 
Several years use of propyzamide (another Group K herbicide) without total reliability suggests care in 
selection for pre-emergence banding.  Success (at Wongan Hills) was due to the coarse sandy soil 
(low in organic matter), ryegrass as the main weed and moist soil at seed placement depth. 
Spray shields 
The practical limitation of shield guidance means a need for overlap between the intra-row and inter-
row bands.  There is a trade off between capital investment and herbicide costs. 
There are a number of ways to mount shields: 
• 3-point linkage frame.  Steering must be precise, as steering errors are accentuated in the 
correcting process due to the bar being behind the rear tractor wheels.  Kim and Neil Diamond 
of Maya are producing a sprayer of this type, using high quality DGPS to control tractor steering. 
• Trailer mounted, where minor towing vehicle steering errors can be less important but requires 
straighter rows than for vehicle mounted equipment. 
• Both of the above can be improved by transverse movement of the spray bar in relation to the 
frame, DGPS controlled.  This could be particularly useful on undulating ground. 
• Trailed shields on wheels, developed in this project, allow greater precision for a low guidance 
capital investment.  They have been successfully used mounted on a utility without steering 
aids.  It has been found that correctly adjusted shields can follow seeder opener grooves when 
crops are small and the crop itself later.  The shape allows a wider inter-row without crop 
damage. 
Shield prices vary from $250-$350 for fully fitted locally produced shields to ~$900 for US-made ‘Red 
Ball’ shields (including skirts, nozzles, hoses, mountings and linkages).  Use ‘even’ fan nozzles. 
CONCLUSION 
Band spraying reduces herbicide use by placing it where required, similar to other targeting methods 
such as weed wiping, stem injecting for tree control, grid balls.  Depending on the relative treatment 
costs (intra-row and inter-row) and the agronomic considerations, attention to precision will payoff. 
Of course as with any innovation of the farming system, the concept of treating the intra-row zone 
differently from the inter-row zone opens up other opportunities  -  inter-cropping/companion 
cropping/sacrificial cropping, as well as targeting other pesticides such as fungicides. 
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Harvest options for narrow leaf lupins 
Martin Harries and Dirranie Kirby, Department of Agriculture, Western Australia 
KEY MESSAGES 
Previous work indicates that there is a safe time window in which to carry out early harvest operations 
of narrow leaf lupin.  The majority of seed must be fully developed and filling.  This occurs when the 
average moisture content of seed on the main stem is at about 60 per cent and average moisture 
content of seed from all branches is approximately 65 per cent.  Earlier desiccation or swathing will 
result in reduced yields, particularly with desiccation, as the dry down of the crop is rapid.  If the crop is 
left to dry down naturally for too long prior to swathing or desiccation the benefits of weed control are 
lost and with swathing in particular yield losses increase due to pod drop and pod shattering. 
Early harvest techniques have also become more common as a result of the release of the variety 
Belara.  This variety is early maturing and tends to develop the majority of pods on the main stem.  As 
a result pods tend to mature early at a similar time making Belara well suited to swathing and 
desiccation techniques. 
The new line 2141 which is set to be released in late 2003 or early 2004 is early maturing and has a 
plant type like Belara with many pods set on the main stem. It is expected that growers will want to 
harvest this variety early using desiccation and swathing options.  
AIMS 
This trial compared three harvest methods, (direct heading, desiccation, and swathing) at a number of 
times using the varieties 2141, Belara and Tanjil.  The aim being to determine the best time to employ 
early harvest techniques of swathing and desiccation on a range of lupin varieties with differing 
season lengths. 
METHOD 
Table 1. Trial details 
Location Mingenew 
Soil type Deep sand 
Sowing date 9 May 
Seeding rate  100 kg/ha 
Fertiliser  150 kg/ha potash top-dressed IAS, 50 kg superphosphate drilled 
Paddock history  2002 lupin, 2001 wheat 
Herbicides 8 May Spray.Seed 1.0 L/ha, May Simazine 2.0 L/ha  
9 May Talstar 150 mL/ha, 20 June Select 250 mL/ha  
28 June Brodal 150 mL/ha 
Treatments 3 varieties/line (Belara, Tanjil, 2141) 
3 methods of harvest (Direct, Swathed, Desiccated) 
3 times of harvest, each variety/line harvested at the same date 
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Table 2. Plant description at times of desiccation and swathing 
Date of swath 
or desiccation 
Variety Comments 
  4 October 2141 Leaves and stem light green 50 per cent leaf drop. 
15 October 2141 Most pods light tan colour (all except small pods on the end of laterals).  Seed 
inside main stem pods tan colour and firm but still able to be split.  80 per cent 
leaf drop. 
23 October 2141 100 per cent leaf drop all pods brown to tan main stem pods becoming brittle, 
seed inside hard. 
  4 October BELARA Leaves and stem light green 50 per cent leaf drop. 
15 October BELARA Most pods light tan colour (all except small pods on the end of laterals).  Seed 
inside main stem pods tan colour and firm but still able to be split.  80 per cent 
leaf drop. 
23 October BELARA 100 per cent leaf drop all pods brown to tan main stem pods becoming brittle 
and seed inside hard. 
  4 October TANJIL Leaves and pods dark green.  10 per cent leaf drop. 
15 October TANJIL Main stem pods tan lateral pods light to dark green colour.  50 per cent leaf drop 
top leaves still dark green. 
23 October TANJIL 90 per cent leaf drop main stem pods brown.  Small pods at the end of laterals 
still a tinge of green. 
Table 3. Yield t/ha 










  4 October 25 October 2141 1.13  2.04 1.58 2.08 
15 October 25 October 2141 2.50 2.49 2.09 2.36  
23 October   4 November 2141 2.16 2.53 2.21 2.30  
  4 October 25 October BELARA 0.90  1.89 1.40 1.86 
15 October 25 October BELARA 2.12 2.07 1.94 2.04  
23 October   4 November BELARA 2.10 2.16 2.12 2.13  
  4 October 25 October TANJIL 1.19  2.05 1.63 1.65 
15 October 25 October TANJIL 1.79 1.66 2.06 1.83  
23 October   4 November TANJIL 1.60 1.60 1.31 1.50  
  Average 1.72 2.08 1.97 1.86  
LSD VARIETY 0.16 
LSD TIME  0.34 




Table 4. Per cent grain protein 












  4 October 25 October 2141 29.1  29.8 29.4 29.3 
15 October 25 October 2141 29.0 28.9 29.5 29.2  
23 October   4 November 2141 29.6 28.5 29.5 29.2  
  4 October 25 October BELARA 27.7  28.9 28.3 28.0 
15 October 25 October BELARA 27.6 28.1 27.8 27.8  
23 October   4 November BELARA 28.2 28.0 27.7 28.0  
  4 October 25 October TANJIL 29.7  30.2 30.0 29.6 
15 October 25 October TANJIL 27.9 29.9 28.7 28.8  
23 October   4 November TANJIL 30.0 29.9 30.3 30.0  
  Average 28.7 28.9 29.2 29.0  
LSD VARIETY       0.5 
CV%       2.0 
The results indicate that desiccation too early resulted in large yield reduction of all varieties (Table 3).  
The seed must be formed and drying down before desiccation, the majority of pods should have 
changed from a green to a tan colour and still be fleshy rather than dry and brittle.  This occurs when 
leaf drop is at about 80 per cent. 
Yield losses were lower when comparing early swathing with early desiccation.  The swathed plots 
dried down slowly compared to the desiccated treatments.  Because the early swathed and desiccated 
treatments were harvested at the same time the slower dry down of the swathing treatment could have 
resulted in reduced shattering compared to the desiccated treatments although this was not 
measured.  The slow dry down after swathing would also result in greater nutrient re-mobilisation.  The 
extent to which re-mobilisation of nutrients occurs will depend on the size of the plants, reserves 
available and conditions after swathing. 
Traditionally swathing is used in preference to desiccation to harvest poor crops, in order to obtain 
enough bulk to process through the header.  More recently it is being seen as a method to concentrate 
weed seeds within a small manageable area and is beginning to be used on crops with a large 
biomass.  It is encouraging that in this trial early swathing of a two tonne crop was safe.  This may 
allow earlier harvest than with desiccation on these types of crops and further reduce weed seed 
production. 
Late desiccation and swathing did not reduce yields significantly apart from the late swathing of Tanjil.  
Tanjil is less resistant to pod and seed shedding than Belara.  Tanjil is rated at 5 out of 9 (Fair) 
compared to 7 out of 9 (Good) for resistance to shattering.  Trials conducted in 2001 showed that any 
variety left very late (until all the pods are hard and brittle) will suffer losses of up to 25 per cent from 
swathing. 
Harvest method or timing had no significant effect or gave any consistent trends in relation to grain 
protein levels (Table 4).  Genotype had a greater effect on grain protein than agronomic management 
with Belara approximately 1.5 per cent lower in grain protein than Tanjil and 2141.  This is consistent 
with results from crop variety testing trials. 
2141, showed very similar responses to swathing and desiccation as Belara indicating that current 
practices used for Belara can be applied safely to 2141.  The correct time to desiccate or swath is at 
80 per cent leaf drop when most pods are a light tan colour (all except small pods on the end of 
laterals).  Seed inside main stem pods should be firm but still able to be split.  Tanjil took 
approximately 10 days longer than 2141 or Belara to reach this stage at this site. 
This trial again showed that there is a safe window in which to swath and desiccate lupins and that 
these are safe options when used correctly.  Losses from wheel tracks when applying desiccant of 
approximately 5 per cent were not factored into these results. 
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Additional nutrients on lupin yield and protein 
Pierre Fievez, Pierre Fievez and Associates 
KEY MESSAGES 
Additional nutrients had at best, minor effects on lupin protein in both very high and very low yielding 
crops.  Nitrogen application gave small increases in protein at two sites while additional potassium 
resulted in a small decrease at one site.  The narrow range of protein levels within each site suggests 
that attempts to increase protein levels will need to come from other management decisions. 
AIMS 
To determine the effects on lupin yield and protein from the application of combinations of a number of 
nutrients. 
BACKGROUND 
Lupin marketers are concerned with the lower protein levels that have occurred in recent years.  
Recent trial work has shown variable responses from nitrogen application on lupin protein.  Less is 
known about the effects of other nutrients on lupin protein levels. 
METHOD 
Table 1. Trial details 
Site Wongan Hills Mingenew Miling 
Soil type Yellow loamy sand Grey sand Brown sand over gravelly 
clay  












Variety Tanjil Tanjil Tanjil 
Seeding date 2/5/02 1/5/02 1/5/02 
Seeding rate 100 kg/ha 100 kg/ha 100 kg/ha 
Basal fertiliser 75 kg TSP 75 kg TSP 60 kg MAPSZC 
NUTRITION TREATMENTS 
Times and methods of application are listed for each nutrient (Table 2).  Rates applied are listed in 
Table 3. 
Table 2. Nutrition treatments 
 Wongan Mingenew Miling 
K:  Muriate of Potash Topdressed 27/6/02 Topdressed 20/6/02 Topdressed 26/7/02 
N Budding:  Flexi N Sprayed 1/8/02 Sprayed 9/7/02 Sprayed 26/7/02 
N Podding:  Flexi N Sprayed 3/9/02 Sprayed 22/8/02 Sprayed 5/9/02 
S:  Gypsum Topdressed 27/6/02 Topdressed 20/6/02 Topdressed 26/7/02 
Solid Mo:  Sodium 
Molybdate 
Drilled with fertiliser at 
seeding 2/5/02 
Drilled with fertiliser at 
seeding 1/5/02 
None applied 
Solid Co:  Cobalt 
Sulphate 
Drilled with fertiliser at 
seeding 2/5/02 
Drilled with fertiliser at 
seeding 1/5/02 
None applied 
Mn:  Manganese 
Sulphate 
Drilled with fertiliser at 
seeding 2/5/02 
Drilled with fertiliser at 
seeding 1/5/02 
Foliar application 5/9/02 
Foliar Mo, Co:  Sodium 
Molybdate and Cobalt 
Sulphate 
Sprayed 1/8/02 Sprayed 9/7/02 Sprayed 26/7/02 
Nutrient Analysis 
Sampling 




At each site a selection of treatments was sampled for nutrient analysis.  Wongan Hills was the only 
site to show an increase in K level with application of K (0.67 per cent to 0.87 per cent).  At Wongan 
Hills (264 ppm to 497 ppm) and Mingenew (102 ppm to 208 ppm) manganese levels rose in treated 
compared to untreated plants.  At Wongan Hills, molybdenum level increased threefold after the 
application of foliar molybdenum.  Application of other nutrients did not affect analysis levels. 
Yields 
At Wongan Hills (0.53 t/ha) and Miling (0.50 t/ha) yields were very low.  Direct comparison of -/+ K 
treatments were the only yield effects with small but significant responses at both sites.  At Mingenew 
the yields were very high (3.49 t/ha) and there were no responses to any of the added nutrients. 
Protein 
Grain samples were tested for protein by NIR (Table 3).  Protein levels at Wongan Hills averaged 
35.3 per cent, while at Mingenew and Miling levels were much lower (31.1 per cent and 31.2 per cent 
respectively).  This pattern is surprising when the trial yields are considered.  At each site the range of 
values was also quite narrow with Wongan Hills 33.8 per cent-36.8 per cent, Mingenew 30.4 per cent-
32.0 per cent and Miling 30.1 per cent-32.6 per cent.  At Wongan Hills 8 out of the 11 nitrogen 
treatments had higher protein levels than the untreated control.  Increases in protein were measured in 
5 nitrogen treatments at Miling.  At Wongan Hills, direct comparison of K treatments showed a small 
but significant reduction in protein (35.5 per cent to 34.7 per cent).  At Miling, protein levels in plots 
treated with a single application of Flexi-N at podding had significantly higher protein than those 
treated with half rate applications of Flexi-N at both budding and podding (31.6 per cent compared to 
31.2 per cent).  No treatment effects on protein were measured at Mingenew. 
Table 3. Lupin NIR protein levels 
Treatment 
NIR PROTEIN LEVELS (%) 
Wongan Hills Mingenew Miling 
Nil 34.8 31.1 30.8 
K  100 kg/ha  34.3 30.8 30.7 
N  15 kg/ha Budding + 15 kg/ha Podding 36.0 31.5 31.7 
N  30 kg/ha Podding 36.2 31.2 31.7 
S  24 kg/ha 35.3 31.0 30.9 
Mo  46 g/ha 35.0 31.1 31.1 
Co  25 g/ha 35.4 30.9 31.0 
Mn  6 kg/ha (1 kg/ha at Miling) 35.3 31.0 30.9 
K, Mn 33.9 30.9 30.9 
N Bud/Pod, S, Mn 36.0 31.3 31.1 
N Pod, S, Mn 35.8 31.2 31.4 
Mo, Co, Mn 35.1 31.0 31.0 
K, N Bud/Pod, S, Mn 34.7 31.1 31.0 
K, N Pod, S, Mn 35.4 31.1 31.3 
N Bud/Pod, S, Mo, Co, Mn 36.0 30.8 31.0 
N POD, S, MO, CO, MN 35.4 31.2 32.2 
K, N Bud/Pod, S, Mo, Co, Mn 34.8 30.8 31.3 
K, N Pod, S, Mo, Co, Mn 35.5 31.0 31.5 
Foliar Mo 46 g/ha, Co 25 g/ha 35.4 31.6 31.4 
N Bud/Pod, Foliar Mo, Co 35.8 30.9 31.6 
F Test (0.05) P = 0.000 P = 0.228 P = 0.045 
 LSD = 0.582 not sig. LSD = 0.659 
Actual rates are shown only once for each nutrient. 
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CONCLUSION 
Additional nutrients had minor or no impact on lupin protein levels.  Flexi-N application gave small 
increases at two low yielding sites, while potassium application resulted in a small reduction in protein 
at one site.  The range of protein levels within each trial was relatively narrow.  
KEY WORDS 
lupins, protein, nutrients 
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Demonstrating the effect of phosphorous placement 
on yields of narrow leaf lupin and yellow lupin on 
high phosphorus retention soils 
Martin Harries and Wayne Parker, Department of Agriculture, Western Australia 
KEY MESSAGES 
Many soils of the northern region are sands grading to ironstone gravel within the depth of the root 
zone.  These soils with ironstone within the root zone bind phosphorus.  This can lead to poor P 
nutrition and reduce resistance of lupins to brown spot.  
Previous work on high P retention soils showed that deep banding was the most effective method of 
applying phosphorous, rather than with the seed or top-dressed.  Deep banding positions the fertiliser 
below the seed, where the roots will grow and access it.  Simply increasing the rate of phosphorous 
fertiliser may not increase the availability of P to the plant because a large percentage of the P is 
locked up within these soils.  
Yellow lupin (L. luteus) provide an alternative to narrow leaf lupin (L. angustifolius) on these soils as 
they require very little Phosphorous to achieve their yield potential.  Natural levels of phosphorous in 
the grain of yellow lupin are much lower than narrow leaf lupin.  The only commercial variety available 
is Wodjil, which is susceptible to aphids.  A breeding program is being undertaken that has isolated 
promising yellow lupin lines that are higher yielding than Wodjl and also have better aphid tolerance 
(similar to Belara). 
AIMS 
This demonstration investigated phosphorous fertiliser placement, rates and also the potential for 
using yellow lupins to overcome the problem of poor plant availability of phosphorous on this high P 
fixing soil. 
METHOD 
Table 1. Trial details 
Location Yuna 
Plot size and 
replication 
50 m x 14 m 
3 replicates 
Soil type Sand with gravel below as close as 20 cm from surface.  
Sowing date 29 April 2002 
Seeding rate  100 kg/ha 
Treatments 2 lupin species, Yellow lupin (L. luteus) and Narrow leaf lupin (L. angustifolius) 
2 methods of fertiliser application (top-dressed vs. deep banded) 
2 rates of P (80 and 160 kg big phos) 
Fertiliser  Two rates 80 kg/ha big phos, 160 kg/ha big phos 
Paddock history  2002 Lupins, 2001 Wheat, 2000 Lupins, 1999 Wheat 
Chemicals 3 May 300 mL diuron and 1.2 litre simazine 
7 June 200 mL/ha Ripcord 
18 June 500 mL simazine and 25 g sniper 
9 July 28 g fusion plus 1% supercharge at 70 litres water. 




Table 2. Yield of each variety kg/ha 
P placement P rate Belara Wodjil 
Top-dressed 80 kg/ha 43 70 
Top-dressed 160 kg/ha 91 82 
Banded 80 kg/ha 119 155 
Banded 160 kg/ha 153 144 
 Average of variety 102 113 
LSD variety p < 0.05 103 
Table 3. Yield of fertiliser rate and placement treatments averaged over both varieties 
Treatment Yield kg/ha 
80 kg/ha big phos 97 
160 kg/ha big phos 117 
Top-dressed 72 
Banded 143 
LSD phosphorus rate p < 0.05 27 
LSD phosphorus placement p < 0.05 44 
Deep banding fertiliser doubled yield from 72 kg/ha to 143 kg/ha, statistically significant at P < 0.05 
Table 3.  This is consistent with previous results that showing that on high phosphorus retention soils it 
is best to put phosphorus below the seed. 
Doubling the rate of Phosphorus did not significantly increase yields, 97 to 117 kg/ha Table 3. 
There was no significant difference in yield between the varieties.  However, Belara was more 
responsive to increases in phosphorus rates than Wodjil.  This was expected considering that 
angustifolius varieties have a higher dependence on phosphorous than luteus varieties. 
Trends in the results are consistent with known theory and demonstrated the principles involved.  
Unfortunately yields were very low due to drought with only 150 mm in season rainfall at the site. 
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How far are anthracnose spores spread by rain 
splash? 
Geoff Thomas, Mark Sweetingham and Ken Adcock, Department of Agriculture 
KEY MESSAGE 
• Rain-splash of spores can spread anthracnose at least 100 metres in a single event. 
• The importance of separation distances from external infection sources (e.g. blue lupins), 
depends on frequency and strength of rainstorms, size of the inoculum source and variety 
resistance. 
AIMS 
To determine the distance that anthracnose can be splashed from an infection source. 
METHODS 
At Badgingarra Research Station a 75 m x 10 m block of Kiev Mutant (75 per cent) + Wodjil (15 per 
cent) + Quilinock/Belara (10 per cent) was sown on 20 May.  Anthracnose was introduced to this block 
as infected seed in the Belara and Quilinock and as infected Kiev Mutant transplants added on the 
10 June.  To the west of this infected block (down wind in rainstorms), trap plots of Kiev Mutant were 
sown on the 10 June at distances of 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 metres.  Regular observations of the 
number of infected plants were made in trap blocks, based on characteristic stem and petiole bending.  
At each time of observation, all infected plants were removed from trap blocks before sporulation 
occurred to eliminate the possibility of secondary spread within or between trap plots.  Infection 
incidence was calculated from the number of plants remaining in the plot at each time of assessment. 
RESULTS 
Infection developed rapidly within the spreader block, with 25 per cent of plants infected by 15 July, 
75 per cent by 1 August and 95 per cent by 20 August. 
At each sampling, except the first (15 July), infection was found in all trap blocks and approximately 
100 fold more infection occurred at 5 m than at 100 m (Table 1).  As the level of infection in the 
spreader block increased, the percentage of plants becoming infected in each interval also rose. 
The measurements taken on the 13 August show less infection than at either the 7 or 20 August.  
Because all infected plants were removed at each count the levels of infection can be related to the 
rainfall in the period 10-14 days prior (approximately the time for symptoms to occur).  Significantly 
less rainfall occurred in this critical period prior to 13 August than in other intervals, resulting in lesser 
disease spread to trap plots. 
Table 1. Effect of distance from anthracnose inoculum source on the percentage of available plants 




Percentage plants infected 
15 July 25 July 1 August 7 August 13 August 20 August 
5 0.68 8.86 14.59 20.45 5.59 19.32 
10 0.09 2.36 5.57 9.59 1.75 11.80 
20 0.00 0.07 0.30 0.76 0.25 1.27 
50 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.32 0.09 0.36 
100 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.09 0.05 0.18 
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The individual counts from each assessment date were combined for each trap block to determine the 
total number of plants that had been infected by splash from the spreader block.  This is presented as 
a percentage of the total plants emerged.  By 20 August, almost 60 per cent of plants at 5 m had been 
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Figure 1. Effect of distance from anthracnose inoculum source on the percentage of Kiev Mutant plants 
infected by primary splash borne infection, cumulative counts in 10 weeks after sowing. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This trial has shown that spores can be splashed in wind and rain over a distance of at least 100 m.  
Incidence of infection decreases as the distance from the source increases.  Incidence of infection will 
increase as the infection in the source increases and when storm strengths are greater.  Spores will 
spread over distances greater than 100 m, the distance of spread and the resulting incidence of 
infection will depend upon the amount of inoculum at the source and the strength of wind and rain. 
Spread early in a season will result in new infection foci within a paddock, the more widespread these 
foci the greater their effect, particularly in susceptible varieties.  In more resistant varieties, infection 
foci are less likely to form early in the season.  However, inoculum levels will build up in the source 
and spread later in the season into flowers and pods, the most susceptible part of all varieties.   
Anthracnose infection in stands of blue lupins is often the source of infection for nearby lupin crops.  
Reducing the size and density of infected stands of blue lupins will reduce the inoculum that they 
produce.  In situations where they are unavoidable, careful thought should be given to what variety to 
use and the proximity of the crop to the infection source.   
In regions closer to the coast (high rainfall often associated with strong winds) the potential for 
frequent long distance spread of many spores (from infected blue lupins or other infected crops) 
means that only resistant varieties should be grown.  In medium and low rainfall areas the prevalence 
and intensity of rain events are less.  Long distance spread of spores will still occur, however not as 
frequently or with as great intensity as in higher coastal regions.  Resistant varieties should not be 
seriously affected by proximity to infection sources, however susceptible varieties can be affected and 
should not be sown adjacent to an infection source.  For very susceptible varieties such as Kiev 
Mutant, as large a separation distance as possible should be maintained. 
GRDC Project No.: DAW665 
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Height of cereal stubble affects spread of lupin 
anthracnose 
Geoff Thomas, Bill MacLeod and Ken Adcock, Department of Agriculture 
KEY MESSAGE 
Anthracnose spread from infected seedlings is reduced by cereal stubble. 
AIMS 
To determine whether amount and height of cereal stubble has any affect on the spread of 
anthracnose from infected seedlings. 
METHODS 
Belara lupins were bulk sown into wheat stubble.  Prior to sowing, distinct blocks were created within 
the wheat stubble, containing either standing stubble (35-45 cm tall) or having had stubble flattened to 
ground level by repeated passes of a tractor.  Three replicates were used; each replicate contained a 
standing and flattened stubble block.  Stubble blocks were 16 m x 60 m and contained 4 replicate 
plots (16 x 13 m).  In the centre of each plot an infected transplants was added 3 weeks after sowing, 
resulting in 12 replicate plots to assess spread in standing or flattened stubble. 
RESULTS 
Within 3 weeks of addition of transplants, there were significant differences in the number of infected 
plants in plots with standing or flattened stubble.  Almost twice as many plants within 1 metre of the 
infection foci were infected in plots with flattened stubble.  The maximum distance of spread was 
almost twice as far in the plots with flattened stubble.  Five weeks later, a similar pattern was evident.  
In plots with flattened stubble approximately 70 per cent more plants were infected in the 4 metres of 
row directly south of the transplant and maximum distance of spread was almost double that of 
standing stubble plots. 
Table 1. Effect of retained wheat stubble on spread of lupin anthracnose from infection foci, 3 weeks 








Max spread  
(m) 
Standing stubble 10.8 1.4 22.1 2.4 
Flattened stubble 17.4 2.7 37.1 4.4 
LSD 4.7 1.2 10.4 0.7 
A  Per cent plants infected in 1 m2 to south of infection foci. 
B  Per cent plants infected in 4 m of single row, directly south of initial foci. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The number of plants infected and the distance of spread from infection foci were reduced by standing 
stubble.  As a result, early spread of anthracnose will be slower in crops sown into paddocks with 
standing stubble.  It is likely that stubble intercepts incoming rain and also splash droplets containing 
spores, therefore taller and thicker stubble is likely to have a greater effect.  Diseases such as 
chickpea ascochyta that are splashed in a similar manner to anthracnose will also benefit from stubble 
retention.  Stubble retention (either standing or flattened) to stop splash of soil borne spores is a key 
component of brown spot management for lupins.  Retention of some standing stubble will aid in the 
control of spread of both anthracnose and brown spot in seedlings. 
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Controlling non-necrotic strains of bean yellow 
mosaic virus in lupins by cultural methods 
Roger Jones and Rohan Prince, Department of Agriculture, and Centre for 
Legumes in Mediterranean Agriculture 
KEY MESSAGES 
• In a field experiment in 2002, increasing seeding rate or row spacing both significantly 
diminished spread of a non-necrotic strain of bean yellow mosaic virus (BYMV) in Iupins, by 
42 per cent and 22 per cent overall respectively. 
• In another field experiment in 2002, high seeding rate and narrow row spacing together also 
decreased spread of non-necrotic BYMV in Iupins significantly, by 40 per cent overall.  
BACKGROUND 
In the grainbelt of south-west Australia, aphids spread Bean yellow mosaic virus (BYMV) from nearby 
pastures to crops of narrow-leafed lupin.  Crops in high rainfall zones are at greatest risk of infection 
but the virus sometimes also infects those in medium rainfall zones.  There are two groupings of 
BYMV strains, necrotic and non-necrotic, the latter having greater yield limiting potential because they 
spread faster in narrow-leafed lupin crops infecting more plants.  Non-necrotic strains do not kill lupin 
plants so they remain as virus sources for aphids to pick up the virus from and spread it further within 
the crop.  Although they were only recognised recently, non-necrotic strains are commonly found in 
high rainfall zones.  In two field experiments in 2001, infection with non-necrotic BYMV decreased 
seed yield of narrow-leafed lupin by up to 63 per cent, confirming that such strains have substantial 
yield limiting potential when infecting lupins.  Although cultural control measures were developed to 
control the original, necrotic type of BYMV strains, their effectiveness against the non-necrotic types 
has not been investigated.  Such measures include sowing at high seeding rates to promote early 
canopy cover and generate high plant densities, and close row spacing to promote early canopy 
cover.  Early canopy cover decreases landing rates of aphid vectors and shades over early infected 
plants while high plant density dilutes numbers of plants becoming virus-infected resulting in lower 
final infection incidences. 
METHODS 
In the 2002 growing season, two field experiments with non-necrotic BYMV and lupin (cv. Tanjil) were 
done at the Department of Agriculture Research Station site at Badgingarra.  One experiment (Expt 1) 
examined the effects of seeding rate and row spacing on virus spread in a site with no stubble (after 
pasture).  The second experiment (Expt 2) examined the effects of combined seeding rate and row 
spacing treatments on virus spread at a site with retained stubble (after cereal).  The seeding rates 
used were 60 or 100 kg/ha and the row spacings 20 cm or 40 cm.  There were eight plot replications.  
To obtain an even infection source, a small number of clover plants infected with non-necrotic BYMV 
and infested with green peach aphids (Myzus persicae) was introduced into plots within each 
experiment.  In Expt 1, the infector plants were transplanted into all plots and in Expt 2 into only half 
the plots.  Both experiments were visited at regular intervals when each plot was sampled randomly 
and the samples brought back to the laboratory to determine virus incidence by testing them with 
ELISA using BYMV-specific antiserum. 
RESULTS 
In Expt 1, when combined data were analysed (factorial analysis), spread of non-necrotic BYMV in 
Iupins was significantly diminished when either seeding rate alone or row spacing alone were 
increased (42 per cent and 22 per cent incidence declines overall respectively).  In Expt 2, in plots with 
introduced infector plants, virus spread was significantly diminished by combined high seeding rate 
and narrow row spacing treatments versus combined low seeding rate and wide spacing treatments 
(40 per cent incidence decline overall).  In Expt 1, at final assessment, actual incidence of virus 
infection reached 81 per cent in plots with low seeding rate and wide row spacing but only 34 per cent 
in those with the high seeding rate and narrow row spacing (Figure 1).  In Expt 2, at final assessment, 
in plots with introduced infector plants, incidence of virus infection reached 70 per cent in those with 
low seeding rate and wide row spacing but only 30 per cent in those with high seeding rate and narrow 
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row spacing.  In plots without introduced infector plants incidence of virus infection reached 12 per 
cent in ones with the low seeding rate and wide row spacing but only 6 per cent in ones with the high 
seeding rate and narrow row spacing.  In both experiments, further virus spread occurred after final 
assessment and there was almost complete yield loss with all treatments in Expt 1.  In Expt 2, when 
combined data were analysed (factorial analysis), yield was decreased by 77 per cent overall in plots 
with infector plants versus those without them.  Yield in plots with the low seeding rate and wide row 
spacing was 41 per cent smaller than in the ones with high seeding rate and narrow row spacing.  
Yield was severely diminished by presence of the virus. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Based on these findings, high seeding rate and narrow row spacing can both be recommended as 
components of an integrated disease management strategy for non-necrotic BYMV strains in narrow-
leafed lupin crops.  Of the two measures, using high seeding rate was more effective in suppressing 
spread of non-necrotic strain BYMV than narrow row spacing.  Combining the two was more effective 
than using either measure alone.   
KEY WORDS 
lupin, disease, virus, BYMV, control measure, plant density, row spacing, yield loss 
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17-Jul 31-Jul 14-Aug 28-Aug 11-Sep 25-Sep 9-Oct
Assessment Date
High seeding rate, narrow spacing + IP Low seeding rate, wide spacing + IP
High seeding rate, narrow spacing - IP Low seeding rate, wide spacing - IP
Figure 1.  Effects of seeding rate and row spacing on the incidence of non-necrotic BYMV in lupins. 
Expt 1 Expt 2 
IP = Infector plants 
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Australian sweet lupin  -  is it the next human health 
food? 
Stuart Johnson, Deakin University; Ramon Hall, ARC SPIRT PhD Scholar; 
Madeleine Ball, University of Tasmania; Sofia Sipsas and David Petterson; 
Department of Agriculture, Western Australia 
KEY MESSAGES 
Lupin kernel fibre (LKFibre) is a novel food ingredient manufactured from Australian sweet lupin 
kernels.  Human dietary studies at Deakin University, in collaboration with Agriculture WA, University 
of Tasmania and industry partners have determined that LKFibre has potential in the manufacture of 
high-fibre and fat-reduced food products that are acceptable to consumers and that have potential 
health benefits.  This knowledge should catalyse the use of lupin by the food industry and assist in the 
expansion of the high-value human food market for this important crop. 
AIMS 
The aims of these studies were to assess the: 
  (i) acceptability of bread containing LKFibre and its effect on blood glucose and insulin levels in 
humans; 
 (ii) acceptability of low-fat sausage containing LKFibre as a fat-replacer and its effect in humans on 
satiety (feeling of ‘fullness’ after a meal); 
(iii) effect of longer-term consumption of LKFibre foods on blood cholesterol in humans. 
METHOD 
  (i) Acceptability of bread containing LKFibre and its effect on blood glucose and 
insulin levels in humans 
Twenty-one healthy adult volunteers consumed control (white) bread once and LKFibre bread once as 
50 g available carbohydrate breakfasts after an overnight fast and rated the acceptability of the 
breads.  Blood samples were taken fasting, then several times over a 2 hr period after breakfast during 
which time no other food was consumed.  Plasma glucose and insulin levels were determined from the 
blood samples. 
 (ii) Acceptability of low-fat sausage containing LKFibre as a fat-replacer and its 
effect in humans on satiety 
Thirty-three healthy male participants aged 37-64 consumed three different test breakfasts on 
separate mornings after an overnight fast.  One breakfast included full-fat conventional sausage, one 
included sausage in which LKFibre replaced half of the fat and another in which inulin replaced half of 
the fat.  All breakfasts were equal weight but the LKfibre and inulin breakfasts had lower energy 
content than the full fat breakfast.  Participants rated the acceptability of each sausage and rated their 
feelings of satiety before breakfast and at intervals for 3 hours after breakfast, during which time no 
other food was consumed. 
(iii) Effect in humans of longer-term consumption of LKFibre foods on blood 
cholesterol 
Thirty-eight healthy male subjects took part in a dietary intervention study in which a 28 day LKFibre 
(high fibre) diet was compared to a 28 day control (lower fibre) diet without LKFibre.  LKFibre 
containing foods and equivalent control foods without LKFibre were manufactured by George Weston 
Foods.  Blood samples were taken at day 0, 26 and 29 of each diet for determination of total 
cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, LDL cholesterol and triglycerides. 
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RESULTS 
  (i) Acceptability of bread containing LKFibre and its effect on blood glucose and 
insulin levels in humans 
No significant differences were seen in the glucose response to LKFibre bread compared to the 
control bread but a significant reduction was seen in the insulin response.  The general acceptability 
rating of the LKFibre bread was not significantly different from that of the control white bread.  The 
lower insulin response and high acceptability of LKFibre bread suggests a possible benefit of this food 
in diets for the prevention and control of non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM). 
 (ii) Acceptability of low fat sausage containing LKFibre as a fat-replacer and its 
effect in humans on satiety 
The LKFibre sausage breakfast was rated as significantly more satiating than both the full fat and 
inulin breakfasts.  The general acceptability rating of the LKFibre sausage was not significantly 
different from that of the conventional full-fat sausage.  These results indicate that LKFibre has 
potential as a fat replacer in formulation of reduced energy but highly satiating processed meat 
products that are acceptable to consumers.  This finding opens up an exciting opportunity in the 
development of foods for weight loss. 
(iii) Effect in humans of longer-term consumption of LKFibre foods on blood 
cholesterol 
Results of this study are currently being finalised and will be presented at Agribusiness Crop Updates 
2003.  A reduction in total cholesterol, triglycerides and in particular LDL cholesterol, whilst 
maintaining levels of HDL cholesterol, is considered beneficial in reducing risk of heart disease.  We 
will report if the diet containing LKFibre foods provides any of these beneficial changes. 
CONCLUSION 
We have identified that LKFibre has potential as a fibre ingredient in the manufacture of high-fibre 
foods and as a fat replacer in low-fat foods that are acceptable to consumers.  The effects of LKFibre 
foods on insulin levels and feelings of satiety indicate potential benefits of LKFibre foods in the 
prevention and treatment of NIDDM and overweight/obesity.  The major study investigating the effect 
of longer-term LKfibre consumption on blood lipids will identify if this novel fibre may assist in the 
dietary reduction of heart disease risk. 
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